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EXPERIENCE
is

THE BEST TEACHER
an old but yet a very true saying.
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What Consolidât!... on is Doing for Rural Schools
,im" “ “W «•' h«w ..ken the °Ull‘"e ? ‘he Phn' Worjerful Growth. Advantage,

„ . cnmm;„T.'.tr.,r:.:'d0^„* 0udmed “d Objection. Contidered. Fourth and
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>btain this I purely American product. In the 
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red stock* I *Ch"i “ °h,n iwl.Wd, l«H.tly „. 
represen- I ,cnded and without social 

nd at the | educational influence

s>d«
states of the union and over 15,000 
sc .ools have been consolidated. They 
are in all parts of the country and 
seem to thrive equally well in the 
bleak, rugged hills of Maine and 
Vermont, the breeiy stretches of 
North Dakota, or the balmy glades of

RICHARD LEES, MA.. INSPECTOR OF SCHOOLS

taken as a 
nation, assert-

Mass., some 40
of combining into one, groups ol the small 
country schools of his district. The 
was for 26 years in the embryo stage, obscure, 
out of sight and unheard of. Then it began to 
show SIg- s of life and about the beginning of the 
educationaltUry 'b°''-"h° wrrc keeping up with

years ago, to conceive the idea Florida.
In Canada, re™,! .k- , •** s,owcr t0 recognize

a good thing or else more joined to the idols we 
have been accustomed to bow to, for the 
ment is just getting started here, 
done practically nothing. That 
the unfortunate selection 
of Sir William

movement

Ontario nas
may be owing to 

made for the loci.ion 
MacDonald’s experimental scho >!, 

». rt may not. Some progress has been made 
,n New Brunswick, where

Progress be ran to hear of it. Since 
that time the rapidity of growth has 
ing. till at present it has taken■S been amat- 

root in some 32
seven schools are in 
Manitoba, howeve 

There the
operation, 
takes the lead, 
ment took definite shape in If.Ott. 
At the end of 1912 there 
consolidated schools, and in Nov
ember last year, 55.1

MKANINU OF CONSOLIDATION 
As the terms implies consolida

tion is the joining together of sev
eral small rural schools 
one larger school. Inor prestige, 

one-roomed school

to form 
some places 

the township is made the unit of 
consolidation, but experience has 
shown that this is frequently un
wise. Groups can be made to work

sire The littlethe
I with one teacher served its day 
I and Keneration well It belong. 

10 ‘he past rather than to the 
pie advo- prMem’_,and j‘ «hould not -<uW be
de herds. per™m,,d ‘° stand at a.i obstacle
ought 16 ,n thc pa,h of progress. Could we 
fing. We have in our rural communities the 

school of half

ich farms

more economically and efficiently 
in many cases by disregarding 
township lines or even county 

group is formed, 
a building large enough 
commodate all the children of the 
combined schools is erected in the 
most accessible place. It is thor
oughly equipped with all the ap
pliances of

jit lines. When theihire^bull. ^ 

*in bull,

a century ago with 
its 40 or 60 pupils, many of them, 
especially in the winter months, 

le Ptbce- between 16 and 90 years of age, 
: ™e with a strong man in charge, it 
breeding. might be differ
*Ho?ste!o ris; ■

ient. That has
uowrver. never to rrturn, ||„w
JiUpirrrly gone will hr tofu whrn

F“ is siaird than ihrr, arr now 
w„ I ahoul 6.000 rural srhoul. |„ 

n« Unr. with , ,h„

ormation « t«r rath ami „„
>f using 'verage attendance of slightly

over half thajkor about 99. Deduct 
from this aomo son irhoola, whivh

SÏÏUTK T* '\,Mr '""'i-" *» «»">iry
totetoî haV;, U'»” ■«-d.ttc.

iften are w,,h two or *hr*« teachers, and the 
ire pure '•ffures for the purely rural schools 

will be considerably lowered.

a modern school, for 
one of the purposes of the 
ment is to give the children of the 
farmer all the advantages town 
children have, which cannot be 
done in the tittle one-roomed 
school A “school yard” of from 
six to ten acres is generally pro
vided, which gives ample scope for 
games of all kinds and leaves 
plenty of room for gardens, experi
mental plots and ornamental plant
ing To this school the children 
are brought in vans, which in the 
most successful schools 
vided by and remain the 
of the school. For these 
petent and responsible drivers are 
employed and the children go

,Ü1
m.
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Tile fermera’ ehikhen around Snowflake. Man 
attractive, under-equipped and Doorlv m.nnawkI ” X.TSrSJSLS!
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iclass, of teachers. In fact, all that now makes 
the average town or city school superior to the 
one-roomed country school can then be secured as 
it cannot under existing conditions.

(ft) The school becomes an institution in which 
the community takes a pride. It takes hold of 
the imagination of the people a manner in 
which the “little red school” never could. As 
a .csult of this, the school becomes a social cen
tre for the community to a degree beyond any
thing that has ever been accomplished in that 
line under
the school a more purely democratic institution 
than it has ever yet been, a place where “all the 
children from the entire district meet, mingle, 
compete, strive, make friendships, and learn to 
work together." All are placed on exactly the 
same footing. The van brings all rich and poor, 
from far and near, to the school on equal terms, 
and the old class distinctions that prevailed in 
many a rural school are broken down and many 
a neighborhood feud that had raged for years 
around the eves of the little old school has found 
its quietus and passed away with the passing 
of the old order.

(6) In the qualification and permanency of the 
teaching staff, probably more than in any other 
respect, has the movement for consolidation es
tablished its claim to superiority. The teacher 
is no longer an isolated unit, whose work is not 
co-ordinated with or related to any other, hem
med in by dreary and uninviting surroundings, 
going day by day through the deadening routine 
of “hearing” classes with one, two or three 
pupils in them. The lack of companionship, the 
need of someone to refer to, discuss with and 
seek advice from, is one of the chief reasons why 
the best teachers leave the rural schools and se
cure positions in the urban graded schools as 
soon as possible. With the coming of the graded 
rural school this passes and conditions become 
as desirable from the teacher’s point of view 
in the country as in the town. The schools are 

thus able to attract 
especially as princi
pals, t e a c h ers ot 
ability, experience, 
and foresight, with 
a love for the life of 
the country and an 
interest in its activt-

ProfiUblt
P. A. B 

Our farm s 
conducted an 
my farm to 
the value of a

Under such conditions, what possible chance is 
there for development of all those qualities of 
manhood and womanhood that come to boys and 
girls only by association, competition and co
operation ? If it be true, as has been said, that 
on the playgrounds of the British Public Schools 
the Battle of Waterloo was won, what sort of pre-

---------------- -—- paration for the stem
battle of iife is being 
provided by the play
grounds of our On- 

j tario schools with 
their little group of 
half a dozen girls 
sitting in one comer 
and a like number of 

I boys in another, with 
I nothing better to do 

than to tease the girls 
or each other?

(3) The consolidat
ed school makes the 
country high school 
possible, and gives to 
the boys and girls of 
the farms the same

and return from school dry and comfortable in 
all kinds of weather. The usual custom has been 

the districts that the longest driveto so arrange 
will not exceed six or seven miles and 
accomplished inside of 
conditions.
ever, some of the routes

be
hour under ordinary

In some rases in Manitoba, how-
was recommei 
rate of Toron 
fairly rich, hi 
equally into tl 
Iv Plot No. 1, 
the following 
Plot No. 1— N

as long as 10 or 11
*

present system. It tends to make

fi
b

Plot No. 2—A
h

Plot No. 3—L
On May the 

growth of the 
ning and cult 
tton being del 
21st, when the 
of the results 
Plot No. I . . 
Plot No. 2 .. 
Plot No. 3 ...

This exp. Hi 
Iv the benefici

A School Such m This Offers Reel Education to Country Children
This consolidated school, located at fitarbuck. Man-, has fourtsiiiSïEÜSs;

... privileges and advan- 
2f*TrounT' l'tTui tages that town and 

lld 1 T'£dth2 city children have in
that they are able to Sut

The mem be 
Club in Nortl 
during the pas 
operative met! 
twelve car loa- 
flour; a car o 
some $7,000 u 
members of tl 
purchasing tl 
brought forth 
sition on the p 
merchants in < 
bellford. Oil 
outside firm! 
whom they 
for quotation! 
ferred their 1 
back to mere 
in Campbel 
some of 
thought it a 
joke on the fa: 
that they had 
unable to make 
purchases diret 
one case a 
milling con .en 
ter accepting 
order for a car 
of feed cancell 
and referred 
to the local 
However, the 
hers of the Cl 
reeded “in buyi 
work has been 
has been purrh 

Some three 
in Campbellfon 
shoe from 10c t 
other advance f 
six blacksmiths 
vance. Mem he 
vance was

obtain an education
beyond the public school grades without going 

from home, and the countryside it not im-
miles, and reports say that they are being suc
cessfully accomplished. At the Roblin School, 
which has now been in operation over two years, 
there are 14 vans, some of them making trips 
of that length, and a recent letter says that only 

had so far missed a single trip.
AUVANTAUB8

poverished of children by their going. Besides, 
the rural community has a high school that fits 
into the life and activities of the country, and 
while it prepares a boy for the university 
professions, should he desire to go in that di
rection, it at the same time gives him an edu
cation that will help him to farm with some real 
knowledge of modern farm conditions and re-

th<one van

Space forbids a lengthened discussion of the 
advantages of consolidation, but a few of

the most important may be briefly considered.
(1) The attendance has been found to be 

much larger and more uniform. The natural 
fluctuation in the school population of a small 
section is rectified to a great extent by the tak
ing in of a larger area. The children attend 
much more regularly and promptly, tardiness 
being practically unknown. Taking as an ex
ample three townships in Turnbull Co., Ohio, 
in which there were during three years previous 
to consolidation 194 persons of school age (ft to 
21 years) and 204 during the three years follow
ing consolidation. In the first period 148 were 
enrolled in the school, as compared with 177 in

quirements.
(4) Consolidation brings to the country school

t
Many more advan

tages possessed by 
the consol idated 
school over the dis
trict or section 
school could be out
lined did space per
mit, but a few words 
must be given to 
some of the objec
tions. It has been 
the history of every 
great reform .that it 
has had to pass 
through a stage of 
ridicule, rep roach, 
and misrepresenta
tion, and this move
ment i s no excep-

Going to School—The Old Way aod the New tion.
Many rural children have gone through life without the advantage of an education been, and are yet,

X” iJSÏÏft wS5°t. iSiSS: «*■ •» ab„„d.
Their solution lie* along the road of the consolidated school and the school van If ance who know that 

In Manitoba why could it not be applied in Ontariof ...it will never do, at
the possibilities and advantages that come from least not for us.” The experimental stage is
grading of classes, ample equipment, as labora- passed, though, and any future discussion of
tories and appliances for teaching special sub- the subject, to be of use, must be a considéra-
jects, teachers vrith special qualifications for tion of facts rather than of opinions, however
certain departments of the work, and a better (Concluded on pane 18)

I
the latter. The average attendance before con
solidation was 110 and 138 after, or an increase 

26 per cent, in the average attendance. 
In Manitoba for 1912, the average attendance at 
the consolidated schools was 73 per cent, of the 
enrolment, while for all the rural schools of the 
province it was 66. Not only so, but the en
rolment of pupils increased to so great an ex
tent that in many cases the average attendance 
is now greater than the total on the rolls before 
the change.

12) The increased numbers brought together 
in one school make possible the development of 
a school life and spirit which is entirely lacking 
in the majority of the rural schools of the pre
sent day. Games involving team action 
played and matches arranged with neighboring 
schools. This all gives a chance to develop in 
the children during their school life a capacity 
for community action and cooperation, the lack 
of which is one of the most serious obstacles to 
success in many country districts. For this 
purpose there must be considerable numbers of 
children gathered together. Of the ft,596 rural 
schools in Ontario in 1912, 2,959 or considerably 

half had an attendance of less than 20. Of 
these 600 had less than 10 and 110 less than five.

of

be

There have

the blacksmithsconsolidation ia a
prices. The mi 
duced another 
hell ford. This 
since the first 
busy that durir

*3^
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Profitable Use of Potash Fertilizer
F. A. Hibbard, Misùtquoi Co., Que.

Our farm superintendent, V.r. C. D. Goyette, 
conducted an experiment in 
my farm to determine to

«ork untU 10 and 12 o'clock every night. Pcupie 
in the town are giving this blacksmith their busi- 

itlso, but it is understood that the horses 
belonging to members of the Club are to receive 
first attention. The opposition that hits been 
shown to the efforts of the farmers 1 
is strengthens g rather than weakening the 
ment by showing the members of the Club how 
necessary it is that they should unite

The Aanual Restlessness
John Jack, York Co., Itnl.

The time of the year has come when the black
smith shops and post offices arc placarded with 
bills announcing that John Brown has received 
instructions from William Giggins to sell by auc
tion such and such valuable farm property. It is 
further announced, “all will be sold without re
serve as the proprietor has sold his farm." In
quiry generally elicits the information that the 
proprietor has resolved to retire. Such an an 
nouncement has a deal of pathos in it.

What is the retired farmer to do ? He has spent 
his days on the farm. There he has had “the glor
ious privilege of being independent. He has been 
regarded as a man upon whom the community 
could count. For a score of years he has met 
his neighbors in the fine comradeship of give and 
take As a trustee of the school he had the keen
est interest in maintaining the school at its maxi
mum of efficiency. The local church looked to 
him, and not in vain, for his support. On Sunday 
he was welcomed by all who found rest and 
stren ti within its walls. He looked upon the 
upkeep of roads as an investment. Indeed there 
was not a thing in his neighborhood tha* 
a matter of real concern to him.

THK KARMBR IN TOWN

But what will he do when he retires ? The 
by village will not want him, it is to be feared. 
He will, its business men arc likely to think, look 
askance upon any effort made in the way of local 
improvement. If he goes to the city he will al
most surely find himself a stranger, 
are not the ways of the city folk. At church he 
will be expected to contribute at a rate that will 
seem to him to be nothing but the 
travagance. If he does not come up to the new 
standard he will soon be spoken of as a tightwad, 

and be given a wide 
berth by the very 
men he desires most 
to associate with. 
His wife and family 
will find it neces
sary to keep up with 
a new standard of 
entertainment and
dress that will eat 
away the farmer’s 
little supply of ready 
cash at a rate that 
will make him have 
many an uneasy

More than all, he 
will miss his old 
neighbors, for when 
a man passes 60 it 
is hard indeed to 
form new associates 
and to make new 
friends that will

growing mangels on 
his own satisfaction 

the value of a fertilizer containing potash, which 
was recommend*! by the German Potash Syndi 
cate of Toronto. Early in the spring a piece of 
fairly rich, high land was prepared and divided 
equally into three plots and numbered respective
ly Plot No. 1, No. 3 and No. 3. On April IOth 
the following fertilizers 
Plot No. 1—Muriate of

Acid Phosphate . 460 “
Nitrate of Soda ... .160 “

Plot No. 2- Acid Phosphate .. W) “
Nitrate of Soda ___160 “

to cooperate

A few miles away three other Farmers’ Clubs 
have been working together quite successfully, 
shipping their hogs and apples direct. In

pil'd
.160 lbs. an acre

• isrs the drovers ha-e tried to break up the 
movement by offering prices higher than the 
market warranted In such cases, by an agree- 

among themselves, the farmers have let
them have the hogs but as soon as they dropped 
the price again the farmers again started to ship 
direct. The president of the English Line Club 
’* Mr Rpn Hopps. R Rte No. 6. Campbellford, 
mid the serretarv, Mr G. Salisbury, Campbell-

Plot No. 3—Unfertilized.
On May the 6th the seed was sown. During the 

growth of the plants the usual 
ning and cultivating was 
tton being devoted to all 
21st, when the crops were harvested, a comparison 
of the results turned
Plot No. 1 ...............
Plot No. 2 ...............
Plot No. 3 ...............

cess of thin- 
equal atten- 
Onr 0< tober

as follows
1666 bushels an acre

Homing for Hogs in Winter
Join, Archibald, Cm-Uton Co., Ont.337# »

This experiment, we believe, shows conclusive 
Iv the beneficial effect of potash as a fertilizer.

was not
I have often observed that those of my neigh

bors who spend the most money on buildings for 
their hogs have not the best success in producing 
porkers. On the other hand, I have noticed that 
the simplest kind of buildings very often give 
the best success. Having observed this peculiar
ity I formulate

Successful C 'operation
The members of the E iglish Line Farmers’ 

Club in Northumberland county have shown, 
during the past year, what farmers can do by co
operative methods. Last year they ordered some 
twelve car loads of corn, oats, bran, shorts and 
flour; a car of salt and a car of sugar. In all 
some $7,000 worth of business was done. The 
members of the Club had considerable difficulty 
purchasing these supplies. Their enterprise 
brought forth oppo
sition on the part cf '

my own plan of accommodating 
my hogs, and it has been most successful. The 
plan applies only to wintering the brood 

Their winter1 quarters consist of a shed with 
tight walls, one window, and a door. The lower 
portion of the door consists of a large open panel 
covered with a heavy grain sack. The

His ways

grossest ex-

merchants in Camp
bellford. Different 
outside firms to 
whom they wrote 
for quotations re
ferred their letters 
back to merchants
in Campbellford, 
some of whom 
thought it a good 
joke on the farmers 
that they had been 
unable to make their 
purchases direct. In
one case a large 
milling con .era, af
ter accepting their 
order for a car load 
of feed cancelled it 
and referred them 
to the local mill. 
However, the mem-

Canadian Bred, the kind that made
r atrtuz of OHiiadlan-hrpd foitl* wore exhibited

Sorely this et ring ie'ane^ueUmony

Canada a Heavy Winner in the Clydesdale Sections at the Chicago Into

hers of the Club persevered and ultimately suc
ceeded “in buying their supplies. This year the 
work has been continued on the same lines. Seed 
has been purchased as far west as Essex county 

Some three years ago the local blacksmiths 
in Campbellford advanced the price for setting a 
shoe from 10c to 16c. Last spring they made an
other advance from 16c to 20c. There 
six blacksmiths, all of whom agreed to this ad
vance. Members of the Club felt that the ad 
vance was

push this sack aside and come in or go out at 
will. The only attention the sows receive in this 
shed is to have it well and comfortably bedded 
and kept dry and clean. Following the advice 
given in an agricultural paper, I located the 
shed about 100 feet to the rear of the barn.

plan for making the sows take 
exercise. I feed them in the barnyard, and it 
is necessaiy for them to come twice a day at 
least from their shed to the feeding troughs 

It «ccmcd cruel ,o m, ,t first to forc, ,h„„ 
>0«s to contt wading through tho snow on a 
cold winter day, especially , before I had kept 
them in a comfortable house. But they did well, 
came through the winter perfectly healthy and gavé 
birth to large litters of strong pigs. 1 have had 
no conscientious scruple, since my espertence 
of the first winter.

take the place of the old ones.
The farmer who is wise will keep near the 

land. He will do well to do the same things that 
he has been doing all his life, only he should aim 
to do a little less. As old age comes on one’s 
steps are slower and shorter, hut they are taken 
all the more firmly when taken in familiar paths. 
If good judgment and charity 
is no reason why those steps should ever cross 
the path of anyone. The farmer who has served 
his country for 50 years deserves a quiet and 
happy evening, and, in the majority of rases, that 
enjoyment is to be found in no other place than 
in the free and independent life of the farm

The farmer who wishes to sell out merely that 
he may not have to work as hard as hitherto, will 
likely find that it is a case of exchanging the fry*, 
ing pan for the fire

Here is mr
were some practiced there

too great and a deputation interviewed 
the blacksmiths, but they refused to lower their 
prices. The members of the Club have since in
duced another blacksmith «° open up in Camp 
bellford. This man has been doing business 
since the first of the year They kept him 
busy that during hie first two weeks he had

'4-
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Why Milk Cows in Winter?
J. J. Clark, Victoria Co., Ont. 

aim to have my cows milkii g all 
the year round. At present I am . . .
it.Liking 13. My plan to g« thy bill kitïl’Srirfî 
results and take the least feed is to bill •; np.m

Nearly every (arme 
liaa an eitra horse or 
two—a coll just ready lo 4. 
be broken in—a epare 
driver—or a working

his summer, bu. S
e not commenced using the silage horM.Pai!S ihTv.lïe <5

vet, not having the shoot and other {h«|tln»« ro» ep«nd ai-
""ÔE Sppfirial'resul. of having th, JÜSïrSlil l^&SÜEyf: .

cows milking rn thç winter IS that Engine, which is aa powriful as four or aii 
.verything that is grown on the farm "CÏÏ.r&rW.ÏWÏiï
IS put back on the land again, thereby bigger profits, at lesa |»u* ami co •

3SïïiS£?htS!!3iSÆ: £.^îrBxs^B£thr farmrr nerds hired help. Where «in. «m.rhnj g- 1
there are cows milking m the your cream separator, and saw your wood—in
winter there is work for a man to fact do one hundred or more different Jobe, and
do Ihe year round. We all know that $ IS.1”"",hl" »“ “ l1'”1 ““

■ butter is alwavs a better price in the 11 n al ways ready for work, never gives out. and I
.inter II i, no disulvant.ge to have
a number of the COWS drv during the free lo do other work lor lo play.I 
busie,, time of the —r.

I have a mixed herd of COWS, mostly it doe. not lake UP a minute ofyour time, nor 
Durham grades. I know what the MgMMinW .miGilaonEn,in. i. .bfolut.hr

guaranteed for one year against defective parts or workmanship. The Gilson Engine will

SsSKartts
farm balance can be paid on easy terms. Before you 
have completed your pay-

SELL THAT 
SPARE HORSE

n Ayrshire

“We havr 
the tremen 
taken place 
for city con 
lions this dt 
the past fei 
going to ir 
take full ad 
prepared tc 
cleanliness 
per cent, ol 
for city pu

wiI1°ik

,hZÆr Feed Sweet
Succulent Corn Until ^ 

j the Silo’s Empty
You can keep your ensilage 

^F as fresh, sweet, succulent and
W palatable as the day the corn was cut 
W — preserve it -it peifect condition right 
f down to the last forkful— if you have a

Natco Everlasting Silo

S3 cut straw, pulp turnips, and cut corn, 
and mix all together in alternate 
layer! I bis pile is left 12 or 24 
hours before feeding, 

have built a silo t
*

Built of vitrified clay hollow block» ; it» glared tur- 

leycrol block» iireinlurcr '. bycominuoui sire I band».

Tad1
milk

bn
willing to ;

Weatkerproef— Decarpreef — Vr Mniepreef—Firapreel
The Nilco Everlasting Silo will last for generatior 
—any mason can erect it-never needs psinling—no quart more 

ordinary mi 
ing certifiée 
prepared to 
growing de 
may achievt 
tunity offert

rail SILO BOOK - Full ol 
drecnlws completely The

Write tod. -or raising
NATIONAL FIRE PR 

COMPANY

i afoul ensilage—

At
TORONTO. ONT.

!> Livt
righ

e Sto 
Bright assu 
live stock it 
ing into the 
minion Gov 
In 1912 the 
Stock Divisi 
1911 and it 
those for 191 
were inform 
needed assi 
had in han 
late to prep 
sent them t

support. B 
the associât: 
gestion that 
Live Stock 
of test in th 
should be 
months. Th 
sible for the 
same seasoi 
which is in 
conditions, 
was all the i 
the ^existing

UOMMK!
Mr. J. Lc 

dent of Agri 
tario, stated 
had been a 
cattle in Ea 
til the late 
sons arrived 
won more p 
than any oth 
ferred to the 
of the breed 
by Mr. Grist 
and said thi 
He did not 
more beautif 
shire. The 
had largely

Mr. Robert 
days many ; 
Mr. Dan Dri 
Department < 
the boys at i 
Association.

be foi
Other spei 

Roadhouse, I 
culture for C 
of Regina. 
Jersey Cattle 
Crookston, J 
ville. Mr M 
Smith, of the

February I. 1114. 
Messrs. Farm and Dairy.

Peterboro. On».We don’t ask yoa to pay aa a teal until you have used
this wonderful modem light in your own home for ten days, then 
you may return it at our expense if not perfectly satisfied. «We 
want you to prove for yourself that It give» five to fifteen times as 
much light as the ordinary oil lamp; beats electric, gasoline or 

and is put out just like the old oil lamp.
It OS 1 6»L10I OIL r-- - 

Olveeapowetful while light, bn rna common ooal AGENTS
oil (heroeeoe). no «tor, smoke or noise, simple. lai a tiyp* n 
dean, wool explode. Uuemnleed. WAN I EU

to demonstrate In ter

Dear Sire.—Your «pedal Poultry 
Number reached me to-dny. and I» 
certainly a very creditable issue, 
both In the matter ol news and 
style- It compares favorably with 
the best of the Poultry Magasines 
I receive, and la ahead ol a |r“ 
many ol them.

BURS 70 HON

$1000.00 Reward
III be glvee to the person who shows us i

Yours truly.
I Signed) OEO. H. SEAMAN. ^ ^ _

Address me |iersonally; E. Batelman, Manager.

STEfSSSS

MM
«“ïnsSîsIS;

(tara make such a eballenge So the world irthera 
was tbs slightest doubt as So the merits of theUddtaT we wnalewe parnee ia eae» laeaHty seoo oo is s u 'ft/ft-'-yft-

Tie doing, as 1 have their milk 
during the whole of the milk- 

been weighiing period, 
and testing

MANTLft I AMP CO.. 7M Stag., Montreal ft Winnepeg ,ïï

Its. special oiler on a............ H.P. Engine.
over two 
with resupfeased

Deering Drills Feed end Profit
C. F. Whitley,

Record»,
, In Chariic of 

, Off mm
ss two records recent- 
thinking. A Jersey 

cow that gave a yield of 14,460 pounds 
of milk and 727 pounds of fat, con
sumed an average of 12.4 pounds of 
meal a day all year. An Ayrshire's 
record was almost identical, 12.8 

nds of meal

We
ih

came aero

cal,

t this is cer- 
rs of them

e cow in C'a’iada 
uncertain, bu 
vast numb*.

infinitely better if they got 
the opportunity and were fed on the 
basis of one pound of grain for every 
three or four pounds of milk a day

pounds 
the averag 
as meal is

they yield.
As the average cow in Canada gives 

probably only about 140 lbs. of fat 
it is a question if she gets an 

average of three pounds of meal a 
day. The two cows noted above re
ceived four times this amount, and 
paid for it More of our cows would 
pay, that is, pay a good profit above 
the cost of feed, if they got the right 
feed 

When
ing to give 
feed

/^IVE your seed a chance to produce 
a record crop by sowing it with a 

Deering drill. Deering disk and hoe con
struction puts the right amount of seed in 
the right position at the bottom of the fur
row. to iuaure your getting a full even stand of the

No matter whether yonr ground is hard or soft, 
gravel or clay, smooth or rough, level or hilly, there 
is a Deering drill in the line that will plant your 
seed aa it should he planted.

Examine Deering drill construction and the many 
tree. Note the light draft, the large capacity 

grain lioxea, the double-run fore t feed that handles 
ill kinds of grain and seed, tin ease of regulation 
o suit soil and seed — and a dozen other points to 

urow enthusiastic over.
See the drills themsel 

place of business, 
features of all the types, 
local agent, or write the n

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd

p"o. SrJshs' rT

we find good dairymen will- 
give 670 and 6«> worth of 

feed to a cow in a year, it means they 
not only have faith in thei 
ment, and in the row’siw’s productive 

ity, but beyond this, they keep 
rd« both of milk and fat produr-

’t waste good 
don’t produce, 
ms and a herd re- 

book will he supplied free on 
application to the Dairv ‘Division. 
Ottawa. Make 
good profit this

J. W. Sang 
Countryman, 
Farm and C

We like Fai 
I glean man; 
to help me in 
My better ha 
recipes it cc 
Elgin Co., 0

both of milk and f; 
ed. and feed consumed so 
perfectly certain they don 
feed on rows that don’t p 

Feed record forms anrt a 
rond book will he supplied

the 1 H C local agent’s 
logues tell you all the 

es front theGet catalogues fre 
branch house..

I sure each row pays a

mn
5,

HlllllllllllllWfflM

Siity Thousand (reppsrs bow send us rhsir 
Raw Furs. Why uot you f We pay highest 
prtoaa sad ssprrss charges, charge bo corn

ea sad send aioney same day goods era 
sad. Millions of dollars are paid trap

pers each year. Deal with a reliable house. 
VI are Ihe large» la our Una

FREE
MILANS TRAPPERS GUIDE

F reach aad Eagluh
A hook of 96 pagoe. fully llluMrated. Cerne 
laws re Weed !.. dale—telle yoa how. whoa 
aad where lo trip, bait aod traps lo «aa, aad 
many ether .alueble facia concerning Ihe 
Man Far laduauy. also our •• I n in.the- 
miaute " fur question., seat ABSOLUTE. 
LY HE* for the taking. Write So-day—
addrea. JOHN HAI.1AM, Limited
ÎMTsÆ». TORO NTO3

1

Send yourRaw

FURSto

h OlllONK SON OSMAWA. ONTARIO

WE SELL DIRECT. GET PRICES ON

BEATS ELECTRIC 
OR GASOLINE 

10 Days FREE Send No Mone/x
NEW GOAL OIL LIGHT

if
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br,«.T"£ *k
taken place in the demand for milk Jbd£.ÜLr#!X!l thl' ‘<k«l place for FOR SAI.E-Iron Pipe. Pulleys. Belting. They are being offered for One
slÆæsïsdSbffsys -wts «-***.«.
the past few years. This demand is .-\RMA\ntv rRU8T 4 l 0A!< to Waste and Metal Oo., Dept. F. D. Sneen FARM AND DAIRY Peterboro
going to increase, but if we are to " u%' “*—* —' --------------------------------------------------------
take full advantage of it, we must be 
prepared to supply milk of proper 
cleanliness and quality. Probably 76 
per cent, of the milk now furnishea 
for city purposes is not fit for hu
man consumption. Anyone who has 
had an opportunity to use certified 
milk will not wonder that an increas
ing number of city consumers are 
willing to pay two to four cents a 
quart more for certified milk than for 
ordinary milk. It is no snap produc
ing certified milk, but we must be 
prepared to take advantage of this 
growing demand in order t 
may achieve the success that 
tunity offers.”

(7) '<9T
tSE

$
s Give me a 

chance to 
PROVE 
my flour

’szf.i

H;£

* :r
KME5 !that we.\°noih"rd

«ASSISTANCE PRO
Live Stock 

Bright assured
live stock interests were at last com
ing into their own as far as the 

don Government was concerned.
In 1912 the estimates for the Live 
Stock Division were double those tor 
1911 and in 1913 they were double 
those for 1912. The Ayrshire breeders 
were informed that if they felt they 
needed assistance in the work they 
had in hand they should not hesi
tate to prepare their pians ana pro- 
sent them to the department, where 
they would be certain to receive his 
support. He urged the members o# r
the association to consider the sug- Ol ViT ACream «» West Flour
should be reduced from 12 to 10 i

Sfor ihht‘!co»r!o inSLrtX TAe hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread
sa™c sea8°n each year, something

c“,di,,o„V,Th“«l.e. ^"hmTZ We want to make “Cream of the West" flour better known in every locality in Ontario 
aii the more desirable in view oi And with this end in view we offer the following special prices today on flour and 

,becke,.arm, aborde o, pore bred teed direct to the farmers:

CK PROMISED
Commissioner John 
his hearers that the zibeolutely 

live part- 
lino will 7It makes great big bulging loaves 

of the lightest, whitest, and most 
wholesome bread. 1 want folks 
to know what a splendid flour 
Cream of the West is. That is 
why I have induced the Camp
bell Flour Mills Company to make 
special prices direetto the farmers.

Do
led.

/

mA
i

1SM

I ImHn

jM-.TEz,n:a.î
dent ol Agricultural Societies for On
tario, stated that lor many years he 
h**|, b"» »■> exhibitor of Aytlhire 
cattle in Eastern 
til the late Kob.

Read This Splendid Offer
Ontario where un- To enlarge the acquaintance ot ihe pi OlinC PerW-lb. cL _

ert Hunter and his publie with lu various product» the 4 UBag. alOW lO VlCt tl\C

IS Household Book
StjZ'ïdasôrTb.‘",nï°!t.lîiïï.nr«i!.îrrz feeds ■**• Wl *?reeb' Mr. G^da‘eK.h„dî?,b"o°h’Z, d“ bo-hob. vofmn- ...r pm- £££"5! f

and said that he agreed with them. pared 11 to oalted the “Dominion “Bullrueh Middling* ............................ 1 36 bell's Flour (any brand) you will get
He did not believe that there was a ®°°*1 B®04-" The 1.000 recipe* are ^hlte Middling» ................. 146 e Household Book Free But beer in
more beautiful animal than the Ayr- -loro worth tb. ■*. prie of llrr ISZr ’rSfyK" ! “ o'd.r up to «„ 151

— is SwS
Mr. Hubert Ness, Sr., spoke of • ,e Thaee recipe» cover every kind of Whole Corn 146 above). To get the book, at least J

day, man, year, ago when be and oookur, from mop to dwri - Iron, KZLS’TL""1 ?” *“ •«"' - ‘b. otbrr two
Mr. Dan Drummond ol the Dominion th. .iuipOwt to rh. mot .kborwto y„d Ï be Ion, or an, oiler nro-
Department of Agriculture, had been gmkm. «»„ rnoip. m CK, KTp.rto ri" T IS 'i'ÛÏ It “j’™

a, «rfy „ed„,, not ^ SrS,BSL,Vmi........ , IS «*•» nwtoy ■ èm aJSft« t Art,hue Asaocia- TO., rlgb, 0,1 °‘l" *‘“1 ,0ld 1 ™ '•mlfn.no. .. oorrr p,wr.„"

k fo'med m Ca'n.T0' k""1 “ ™ TEBMS: Cash with order b0-‘
R<.°dhh.rn,Æ, 1S,Ud'd W,- "• Orion. P. „ ***

P puty Minister Of Agn- shipments up to 6 bagw buyer paye freight

- —■ r”"*s®A.ti,srtssrtsz".a
Jersey Cattle Club W E Tnmmi™ °* departmant in this wonderful book of Sudbury and South of North Bay Weet
Crookston I L Staniell c.rmffo'S’ thst ehould h* *“ home It Sudbury add to above prices .0 cents per
ville Mr MrNi'.h ?,traffo4Sd‘ <«"* 1» simple language how to deal ba« To IK.Ü.U on T. A N O. line add 16
o'f; K Mr, .K>lh' “foclcville, Mr. ellh .lulo- cents per bag to cover eitra freight charge»
Smith, of the Ottawa Valley Journal, ~ , Make remitunces by espre* or poet offle-
J. W. Sangster, of The Canadian I “ , “V thk bpok ~ reed bow money order, payable at par at Toronto
Countryman, and H. B. Cowan, of "ÜBple “ ta *° *** ,l fr“- Prkee •ub|w’' ** “ark«‘ oheDew
Farm and Dairy. a
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Mr. Allison Replies to Mr. Macdonald
Pamhnm Allison, hunting Co., Ont.

'T* HE reading of Mr. Macdonald’s Then again Mr. Macdonald tells us 
I letter in Farm and Driry, Jan- that there is no money in making milk 

uary 29, makes one feel as in winter at $1.60 a cwt. the year 
though we are stepping backward in- round. He is mistake . We are ship- 
stead of living in a progressive age. ping milk to Montreal the year round ( 
He tells us that the only way to make and try to have the largest flow in 

of dairying is by the winter, as we think there is more 
rudest method of keeping our money in it in winter than in sum- 
I believe that Mr. Macdonald’s mer. Last year on a 50 acre farm,

least after keeping three horses and a few g

anj money

Xmethod is the very way that 
money is made in dairying.

If Mr. Macdonald would ta 
four acres of

ing cattle, we kept 
ke those pure bred Holsteins and five 

pasture that he take» to four of which were two and three year 
2,700 cow and raise two old heifers), which averaged 9,400

of corn for ensilage and two pounds each. This at $1 50 a cwt.
of clover for pasture, together (which is not quite what it averages) 

with the roots and rough feed that would be $141 a cwt. We bought 
he feeds in w inter with $10 worth of about $41 of grain a cow, which would 
grain, he could keep two of these leave $100 each.
2,700-pound cows, which would give One heifer which freshened at 22 
5,000 pounds each in eight months months old under ordinary conditions 
(the length of time most cheese fac- gave in R.O.P. test the first 
tories run). He would have, at $1 13,476 pounds of milk, which i 
a cwt., $100, and say 10 cts. a cwt. much as five of those 2,’00-pound
for the whey would amount to $10 ones. So why not get out of the old

all $110, where he rut, use a good pure bred sire of a 
befo e. This makes dairy breed, grade up your cows, care 

ucting $10 for for them properly, give employment 
trom the same the year round, and help solve the 

land. hired help problem ?

16 cows ( 10

summer

it”

more, making in 
realised $27 

a difference, after d^d 
grain feed, of $73 fi 
number of acres of

Where the Profit is—Mr. Macdonald 
Answered

S. A. SortKcott, Ontario Co., Ont.

I ,HT
1 Dairy of January 89. As I differ as soon as I could get her there. I 
very decidedly from the conclusions now find by having the right kind of 
reached by your correspondent, I will cows and by feeding them 
give my own opinion of the milk giving them proper attention 
business. In the first place, I fail turn in a profit over the price 
to see where there is any profit in of from $60 to $160 each 
keeping those cows that give only $f~ This profit cannot be made 

of milk in the year ; $27 worth izing the cheese fact 
feed I ever had would not keep in for summer mil 
in good condition for a year, pasture and let the cows go dry 
othing about making her pro- rest of the year. Cheese factorie 
ilk. 1 would like to know not pay a profitable price for milk, 

it is worked out by anyway, and pasture milk is the 
ling cows which will not give dearest to proddet- unless it is from 

enough milk to pay for their keep. land too wet or stony to cultivate.
Even the 6,000-pound cow does not Mr Macdonald allows four acres or 

make very much for its owner, even more for pasture to produce the sum- 
when milk is four cents a quart the mer milk valued at $27 a cow. At 
year round. A cow that will not give that rate of feeding it would take 
over 6,000 pounds is better turned about 10 acres of grass for each cow 
over to the butcher than to be kept to keep her in pasture and old hay 
for a dairy cow. I have had cows that for the whole year. Rent of this land, 
would not give that much milk in or interest on money invested, taxes, 
one year, but by the use of the scales upkeep of fences, etc., seed and labor 
and tester 1 found I was money in to produce that grass is what it cost 
pocket to turn those boarders into 
beef and feed nothing but the best 

rnduc lion

well and 
they will 

of feed

by patron- 
iory nor by going 
k when there is

where th 
feedin

fet d for that cow for 
balance up t

to produce the 
Hoi

Away down deep on the wrong side, 
of My plan the last few years has been 

head on one acre and

cows for milk p
ut the minimum a 
a cow per year, ;

it $100 worth 
and a cow th

1 P 
milk at to pasture two

The Goo* Old Wav

Money in Your Sugar Bush

u PERFECT 
Maple Evaporator

Simple to operate Price do moderate that anyone own buy. Made 
of flret quality material Sold you direct. Makee the email bueh profitable. 
Every one guaranteed. If not ae represented when it reecbee your elation 
Are It back at our expense

Order now and be ready to taka care of your early 
and meet profitable you get.

Send us a list of just what you want, and got our low «et price on the 
entire outfit What one customer Bays:—

Gentlemen.—Tour Evaporator la a fliwt-class article Makes 
luality of eyrup and uses very little fuel. It makee syrup-making a very 
profitable bur in ewe The investment la eo email, and there Is always a ready 
market for the ay ru» I cheerfully recommend It.

JAMES MOOBB, Queenaboro

of sap. the best

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE TO-DAY.
THE STEEL TROUGH i MACHINE C0-, LTD., 135 Jaacs SI.. TWEED. ONT.

MANGEL, TURNIP 
FIELD CARROT SEED

Did you ever misa your Mangel or Turnip crop through seed that did not 
germlnaief If you have had that experience you will appreciate getting fresh 
eveda We know our eeede are full of Ufa We have tested them all- Ho 
gu«M work Then again there is a saving in the price. Do not rut off till 
seeding time, when often you go to the nearest store to get doubtful seed 
Surely it is worth you '«hue to ait down and order good, live, freih seed» 
direct. Our Mangels and Turnip# are put up in i lb cotton bags There is 
nothing better to be got. Our Catalogue describee aoourai jly all our varie
ties (If you have misplaced It or did not get one,—drop us a Una It will be 
forthcoming by next mall It la of interest to everyone who earns a living on 
a farm). If you are ordering Clover Seed, Timothy Seed, Grain or Seed Corn 
your Mangels and Turnip seeds oan go slang with them at to lb less then 
prices herewith quoted
MANGELS—Keiths PriseUker. Danish Sludstrup (A Hew 

fine) Prices for both Postpaid, lb . Jto-1 lbs. or over 
MANGELS—Keiths Yellow Leviathan. YeUow Intermediate. 1 

red. Giant Hall Sugar Prices, Post paid, lb-. Mo- 6 iba ->r 
SWEDE TURNIPS-New Century. Scottish Champion, Eleph

paid. lb. Mo-6 lba or over at 26o per lb. Keith's PriseUker 
paid. Mo—It Iba or over at Mo.

MAMMOTH^ SMOOTH WHITE

oth, ^Long

INTERMEDIATE CARROT - Price, per U> . 40o

CEO. KEITH & SONS, 124 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO
Merchants

Sydney Basic Slag
the ideal Fertilizer for stiff clay lands and all sour or muck 
soils. All farmers in Ontario realize that something is lacking 
in the soil, and thousands of them will this season start using 
Fertilizer for the first time. They will be pressed to buy all 
kinds of Fertilizers, but we ask them to

Give Basic Slag a Trial
because it is much more reasonable in price than, and will give 
as good results as, the bulk of the Fertilizers offered elsewhere. 
Ask the District Representative of the Department of Agricul
ture as to the merits of Basic Slag and be guided by his opin
ion. Do not be misled by the statements of unscrupulous 
Agents for other goods. Twenty thousand tons of Basic Slag 
were used last season by the farmers of the Maritime Provinces 
and Quebec. What is good for Nova Scotia will be equally 
beneficial in Ontario. If
Agency for Basic Slag, write at once to any of our

think you would like to take an

District Representatives

EASTERN ONTARIO—A. L. Smith, 220 Alfred St., Kingston. 
OTTAWA DISTRICT—W. M. Dwyer Co., Ltd., Ottawa.
NIAGARA PENINSULA E. Platts, Pelham Corners, Wel-

WESTERN ONTARIO—W. T. Colwlll, Centralis.

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
NOVA SCOTIASYDNEY
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.y Rrow corn enough to have some to 
feed the year round if possible. The 
ensilage is generally rrixed with a 
little rut hay. wheat, oi oat chaff, or 
something of that kind. My cows are 
given all they will eat with mixed 
meal and cottonseed at the rate of 
about one pound to three or four 
pounds of milk produced. They have 
plenty of water and salt at their dis
posal. with proper attention the right 
kind of cows will roll out the milk 
and leave a profitable balance for the

RENNIE’S 
I.X.L. 

TOMATO 1

milk

ihip- 

iv in it Grimm's Sap Spouts and Covers
The Grimm Hep 8|>ouU ere guaranteed to 

now one fourth more mu then eny H|*out 
made, or money refunded. Price |X. 75 permit.

Save Meaty By Uaiag Crime fever.
The pent Maple Hyrup making eea-son wan 

a rainy period, and more up wasted than 
would pay for the oo.t of cover* twice over.

EXTREMELY EARLY, 
WONDERFULLY 

PROLIFIC
A week earlier thee Ike Kerlleee. 

Mere predecll.e Iktn Ike I kelk'e 
Jr* «I- Ae I tree a* Ike Plentiful. Au 
eelld ee Ike New fileta. le fort, the
TMndw e,lreme,f «*•»

J
It seems to me that the only cows 

that arc worth keeping arc the high 
producers. Feed them well practi
cally the year round. Good pasture 
only lasts a few weeks, and once cows 
go down they will be a long time 
getting back to normal conditions, 
and the little that is saved by stint
ing feed is lost many times over in 
the profit at the end of the year.

I HORTICULTURE 1

no

it 22

rSd
of .1

sat &KS6S is; Sir" Is" In <wr field teeU, I.X.L. Tomato

EE'HzSaES

I 1 l-“-
* >leee temper teed cee kr pl.crd twe eeteperlle Ikrw leelrewe.i ........... -n». ,

New i* the Time te Seed Tear Order 

GRIMM MFC. CO. LIMI

We are headnu 
Maple Hyrup Mas

Jor^all Improved

TED 
.1 Owe

CORN THAT WILL GROW
Money back if no' satifivd 

Send for Price Mat
d. O. DUKE, RUTHVEN, Ont.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER

W RENNIE C° Limited
Orchard and Garden Notes

^ Watch for rabbit injury to the ap-

Get material ready for the earliest 
hotbeds.

Labels for next summer’s garden 
may now be prepared.

Do root-grafting of apples m 
get ready to top-graft late 
month.

Go over the ferns, palms and other 
house plants and remove any scale 
or other insects found on them.

A weekly bath in soapy water rinsed 
off with clean water will help to keep 
the house plants in good condition.

The white elm and the hackberry 
are the best two trees for the street. 
They should be planted at least forty

Ide ud lerrle Street». 
TORONTOthe Hraatfcta el Meelreel, Wieelyef eed Vemeiir

Club Together 
On Your Seed Graind I O.A.C. Ho. 72 OATSW* OUI supply you 
MU* — all kind* of deed grata and
;ï,T„.,B,E,DEc,c,0L,,TÏ1."dIc„ï"v«
wIm to buy before the spring rush 
No order too small for our prom 
and oareful attention.

with aay quan

Tested beside the American Ban- I have several hundred bushels 
ner for $ years at the O. A. C., of Government inspected and tested 
Guelph, Ont. seed of this variety, true to variety,
I-.WW, JV„ „ ««leUentflualKy and free from
H*U . . «M . 45.2 ta. ZS 0tb‘r
Straw pee A. . 1.72 . 2.1» lee. Write
Grata - " . 65.0 . 92 1 hu.
Weight par »«t. 34 0 . 33.0 lh..
Perceat. Hell . 31.4 . 27.7

milk.

rj
Writ# us for prime the grower for prices, etc.rM

milk"

M. W. SHAW * COMP R. F. KLINCK
Victoria Squire ■ York Co.. Ont.

MERLIN

feet apart, 

hot bedSEED BAM.EY s in drills in a 
since they may 

nd weeded, 
not be easily 

liable.

aken care of a 
Good garden work cant 

done unless good tools a 
See that all tools are in good 

u have thos 502— Bushels Potatoes I
From One Acre of Ground I

be <

H. R.■ NIXON « SON
Mo. I Ontario

adapted l

3SS&1SÊ3S s-S-aSSS
seod plot Took tnd prtie at Guelph Win- mpr can afford to

3rd in Field Crop Oompntltion The bast Bulbs planted last autumn may be 
ineliKtadthle ProTlDW' *#0 per bae - bags brought into the light and heat now,

w. ta» h., "ta» ™,« » un ou, s"1 !h;uW ,“r;l!h * of
• Looks pure and clean, and have never bloom during the rest of the winter 

•noh a high-ela* lot ee we hove and Spring.

for your
k.Ve

At

e most ex-r u^hi bay

Twenty different farmers
in 20 different parts of New England 
competed the past year in growing 

potatoes. The crops were widely separated 
as to climatic and weather conditions. Each 
one planted, cultivated and took care of his 
crop in his own way; but all used

labor 

w for 

side.
for sale this year.

Empire State Potato* our 
also a limited quantity of eel 
ware and Rural New Tork.

Reset Fereet, Ont

Value of Farm Land
•T«io. Eldrvtqr, M.8., Bruce Co., Ont.

_________________________________ Vie we printed
convince me that you are astray re

FORTY YEARS Eft S-BTWSwf
wMrSnv T^|A A /|Swgt ta . «go the price paid for chopping, dear- 

1 I A I II TjjW ing and fencing land in this eection 
avXA X was $20 to $22 an acre. Wages were 

# 1. mmetklag that l. ef Incalculable m ,ow then compared with to-day. Tim- 
trine. m her has advanced in price, which is

an offset to higher wsgee.
Estimating the average cost of 

stumping, stoning and levelling the 
land in good shape for machinery at 
$10 an acre and original cost of land 
at $8, would leave vast areas of land 
in Ontario

AIM H
in Farm and Dairy

Bowker’s Fertilizers
And No Other Dressing

The winning crop was 502.6 bushels. The average 
of the twenty crops was 322.8 bushels. The average 
yield in New England is 131.6 bushels, and for the 
United States 89 bushels. Our crop-growing contests 
of the past four years have been so fairly and accurately 
conducted that they have been accepted everywhere as 
authentic. Henry Wallace, Editor of Wallace’s Farmer, 
writes: There is no guesswork about them.”

Send for our Book of the Contest. Also tell us what your 
crops are, and your fertilizer requirements and we will send 
you our helpful book on Plant Food and our new Illustrated 
Catalogue.

FERTIUZER COMPANY 
43 Chatham St., Boston.

Aim New Yo*. Buff ala. Philadelphie and Baltimore

-ïsssasssssys
now. to keep up that repetatiee. 
we have been in building It

GUNNS worth $88 an acre.
■With bulldln 

$3,000
la rid ^

figs worth $2,000 or 
more, make* a 100-acre farm 
$6.600 or $6.600 When the 

needs draining.

I

WXR&W5 which usually 
* $20 or $26 an acre, it mkkee 

We have an interesting book about the !*nd still more valuable ; hence no 
fertilizers—it it yours for the asking. inference should be made in any farm

BOWKER
i
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laying hen* in a 
one cockerel for each 

and you will find you will 
large percentage of fertile 

An incubator will do the reet 
iioh leee co*t than setting hena.

Ft-liruary
0000 LUCK

Siio Mi»l SJ*

M >Nx>>^hiom qua

"GOOD LUC*"

USAMES HEALTHY 
VIGOROUS >

HAVE YOUA

tile egga put your 
pen and put in

0 Xuiio COTTON SEED MEAL

yg^SiY
OIL CAKE MEAL (ON Preen 1

ally ralwibto for feeding young "lock. You know il*

MEAL
flood Look Calf Meal le noted for rlehnee* and atwo-

iSgFSsISP
( >v*lrr Skrlls. Grit. ( karroo I, rtc.

co Don’t forget thaNplenty of exercise 
for the breeding stock during the

The Wh, -f Early Chick. ™k? IST'i^EÆÆ:

Suppose you hatch a batch of chick- hu*k.v ones should satisfy the brecwl- 
eiis on March 15th, and keep them er. Compel the birds to exercise by 

m for a month and a half They feeding whole grains in a deep litter, 
iyu not cost you more than a cent especially the morning feed. If using 

each for feed and are good lumps of roots, cabbage or such material for 
chicks. Now, these chicks are large green food, raise it off the floor suffi- 
onough to eat any kind of food, and cient to make the birda jump six or 
the graaa is the greenest and food the eight inches to get at it Place hop- 
m»t plentiful just at this time of the pers up on the wall with a shelf in 
year; as a result the chicks grow very front so the birds will have to fly to 
fast, in fact twice as fast ns summer get at them. Make them work. It 
hatched chicks. When the harvest pays.

i i

■
Our Britis

( from Far—CALF
Co

Colony Fari 
has won man)

Holmes, herd 
est satisfac 
a few days ag 
tret, in which

months, prodi 
testing approi 
The second rc 
the same tinu 
De Kol Paulin 
then, of Nor 
produced 760.8 
ers of the tv 
graphic comr 
the week, and 
ng in the iiv. 

hours may we 
was the Colon 

First dav ..

IPPA.NI W ■

NOTICK: Thu Horse Shoe on the 
lag imliealr* nullity, laxik for II. 1 compete 

who hud IVCRAMPSEV A KELLY
T0W0WT0. ORTABIO

130-Egg Incubator and Brooder £*$ 13.90

■SH—fc-
wfüïPditüP'- WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO, Be* 3<a , Racine. Wit, U. S. A.

d Hat”The Success of this Poultryman is Net in Proportion to the Number he Keeps
W^’eggs™^*®

ixmssmrAiD
■ Omkma. hkfa-d TeWn. HUI CU» ■ 

■ STRAINS Ink lot; I* «alu Me I
■ b~*-*.w*mult

J. H. RUTHEAFORD. Ns «

Third day . 
Fourth dayFOI SALI AU WANT AIVilTISOH We here lntroduoe to Perm and Dairy readers the two famous poultry people 

from across the seas. Mr and Mrs. Tom Carrington, of England The Carring 
ton's do not breed extensively bnt Intensively. They carry several breeds and 
aim to have the very beet specimen* of eaoh. They belong to the large class

known as "Poultry Panelers "

Fifth dav 
Sixth davTH1EE CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER

ith dayFOR SALE — America • greatest laying
strain of high-claw Pedigreed While 
Wyandottee. Winners at the principal 
International Egg-Laying Competitions. 
Mating list free- McLeod Hroa. Beulah 
Earns, Btoney Creek. Out

arrive* they are full grown, and if Fleur Direct to Farmers

« f 4‘h~ wi>£ jtsrs SMLÎ5.-M
*? h."'e™* r°" proving oi the «reale,t inter,,t to

the ne.rnrt to nothing of nnvthmg on ,h, flrming „„„„„„ Ontario, 
th. farm dtkk.ii. r.lmd ,n th,. Thl. c.mpbell Flour Mill, Co., of 
wny bring from »! eent. to »1 , p.„ Toronto and Peterboro. ate offering 
w.thoot any more tronble thnn nut thn, ..,||.lnown flo,,,. "Cream of the 
ting them in a bo, and taking them West." „„ether with other brand, of 
alive to ynttr dealer flour and feed, direct to the farmer.

Now. you know that it is the ex at speciollv reduced prices. On in 
eeption In bin « pul at whieh is Mr A. w. Campbell, the
hatehad after May 10th lie before, thn s,,|„ Manager of the Campbell Flour

„ . ___ •."T1' P,d. T™ «eer aak your- Mill, Co., we are told that the adver-
„ Tour best home la Just a, «.if why? Thl, I, the renwm.-the, tisement is the result of a long con-

r,.?.',= OP * SE*"1"' R,ngbonr; do not attain their full growth he- temphted plan of increasing the sale 
Splint, Curb or lameness as your poorest ! fore the eold weather comes, and of the company's products it, thn pro- 

thon thn food yon give them goes to ,inr, of Ontario It is generally coo- 
keep them warm. They hsee not reded that Ontario I, fast becoming 

SPAVIN CURE had time to attn.n the laying hshit. one of the greatest stork raising
-ssscedm.o.tewsen.Uo/doiisrstnhon' and ,f thin i, not attained baton the countries in America. Farmers are 
•h by entirety curing these ailments. weather set* in, it will not be giving their attention more and more

Oereet, Ont., Peb. gsth, uns before the following spring It costa each year to cattle and hogs. The
Ü5K1 ~,j;

Don't Uke chance. With row horses. Keep a 1°“* . T[h'* ra“wt',1 *‘arly farmpr has become a consumer to a
boit le of Keiiiinirshandy.il—flfor $5. oiirtHxik "tart to lay October at latest, snd if sufficient extent to warrant direct at- 
Trealise on the Horse 1 free el druggiit. or kept warm and dean will lav all wig- tention from the mills.

82 t-r and it is then that egga are the Mr Campbell informs us that the 
■ highest price. response to the advertisement which

This is no fairy talk, hnt a plain goes forth to the farmer in all the 
statement of what hundred* of intelli- farm papers is already most gratifying 
gent fermera are doing to-day. Oet and far exceeds the company's expec- 
*n line. tations. Every farmer is invited to

There are two things whieh yon try out the scheme by giving Ihe 
will need to carry on the early chick- company an initial order, 
en business, and these are. fertile As a special inducement, temporar- 
egga and a way to hatch them. ily, to get in touch with he farmers.

tile egg* is perhaps the company is giving n handsomelv 
the more difficult of the two. but hy hound cook book and doctor hook 
following thie simple plan no difficulty combined, to anyone ordering three 
will he experienced In the early bai-s of flour, or more The hook Is 
winter put three or four healthy cock- called the Dominion cook hook and 
erela in a pen by themselves, and do contains many recipes, as well as the 

them run with the hens at aforesaid doctor department, in which 
exer- much useful information is contain- 

rv ed. of service to those who have no 
of medical aid at early call. Farmers* 

rtirularlv interested in 
proposal.

Total foi 
two wet 
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In Camilla for egg* ami poultry. Ask

not let them run with t 
all Be sure they have 1 
rise and make thei 
hit of food

sÆîskxs. lot* of exc 
hem scratch for eve 

ni polled Have a little of
straw on the floor and feed their Cluhs are pai 
grain in tiiia When von want fer- the company’s

for uuotAtloiih.
Gunn, Lanfllois * Co.. Limited

SB St. Vieceet Street Montre.
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in a

1 will 
fertile

strong )

iïTbj

litter,

rs

fly to 
k. It

Br j|

P^eautifyantTProtec^Yourl^roperty
tW Peerless Ornamental Fencing accomplishes ^k 
m two great purposes. It beautihes your premises ^k 
¥ by giving them that symmetrical, pleasing, orderly 
r appearance, and it protects them by furnishing rigid, ■ 
effective resistance against marauding animals, etc.

Peerless Ornamental Fencing ■
is made of strong, stiff, galvanized wire that will not ■II 
sag. In addition to galvanizing, every strand is given ®3'” 
a coating of zinc enamel paint, thus forming the best

Our British Columbia Letter h. l.i . . ........ Mr si,,'. W2&*SZSgtS&. 'WESTS?

(/■/«mi hirni mill Ikury'n S/iniiil i‘‘‘1 v*as • hr Dual-Purpose Cow,” and holds its shape fur years. ÆfàM'Sfct,
Gorreipuntlrnt) "P"11 whirn he has very pronounced MfflA Send f„r free mtalog. If Interested, ask about our .ÆÏiFlïl

«..*... *....... . s<. flX •. .,• JIBSSH..■ wBkkj-.... . »■ us^ÉËSaaff
l' !: !!»

satisfaction of all. was made onlv u«.0li;sm had f?st the United States  ̂ ™
a few days ago in .1 seven-dav official u .. milll0ns of dollars. He
test, in which cows all over Canada .gj, lht* ar«uments of critics of 
could compete. Madame Posch Paul- lh,f . !. '£UjP?se breeds by describing 
me. who hud been in milk some three "? had f®“nd his recent visit
months, produced 754.2 lbs of milk to.,, K jd' ,h|Kht>" P«*r «nt. of the 
testing approximately 3.3 butter fat. milk produccd ,“e/e came from dual- 
I he second row in Canada tested at F“rp°Su jOW?'c Hu !?und 111 PaiKn" 
the same time was Rauwerd Count cv °J Sout, Devons' as *ar»e
I>e Kol Pauline, owne,I hi G X lire- fs luhe Shorthorns but a bn coarser in

:îsj3 « rw™mjTitf * ^
z& gÀmvrïXZSi &1S: _5

nd the excitement n-irtn. »?W«I for the
1 va! camps in the cUnhw «Tiïhrf 1 MO°îh' “d,iï 30 nion,hs 

may .ell be imapinert. This h d ‘;™° lb‘, «“■>*
Colony Farm cow's record , On the famous John Evans farm be

dav 107 4 found a herd of Red Lincolns, which
had been milked for over 30 years, m ^ ^

,lm p'™d - *DAtra 1 PinmlA
In dairy similar facts V/i 1 ■■ PUIt*

came to light. The celebrated Doro- Æ ■■

Ld STOCK «HD POULTRY specifics
■r.111 ■ Total far seven day, Tha - . UStS. iT.«“£iWL8 Si'S J
T Will ■ I-or two weeks preceding the test, r rot essor hhaw Stated that prices per cent. Permanently om, Colic, Debility, we know you'll be surprised at the result Of
ich IS ■ Madame posch Pauline had been ^ r advanc‘ng rapidly in the Old Wo"“- Bots and Skin Diseases. Tones up a abort treatment Cattle and hoes fatten
”L® I V'«[ming over 11» lb. „f milk daily, ,that ?» »« »uch a*.*3,k,"SS\k£. Z.H. ”7."“ SÛT* *™lï."’7id“'„TÏ
1,an®; 1 F here arc Well over 100 pedigreed Petl,,on between Argentine, South Of milch cows three to five pounds a day, months labor. You can bring six pigs to 
r of ■ Holstein cows at the Colonv F irm , n.can> and Australian buyers. The besides enriching the quality of the milk. the pink of condition at the cost of ti so

I the chief attractions and farmers D. er an*mals than he secured, the «hies your stock to eat the natural food they fattens and keeps well hones, mares, -olti,

ET I :.. ................ ' Th,. «TS ,,L*r„,iTHinK KWtïSiîïli
riour I J'ul v? "T Sï t>t *otal purple podltrtI »h.„ mlmirmim, ,hl" 'b'' Hill Sho„h„,p h„d a, „f ,h, Krf JXd™ SPECIFIC OD TOUT HOIS

«■* ■ !h,t r,’rZ hF,TÆïïïï ' TkT^'Vco-umbu SSKïïi- :ir?i S Ex ÎS,Tk^trÆOTîÆFS;
üsSHc z t zswsrsz ~ tr.-dsa
the continent won prizes. recommended to the Government that of the country. If royal PURPLE does

condrmn,d01 « A“ s
tor insanity, the Colony Farm rovers “r,us.n Columbia ? Everyone knows “nt P“kw l«au n cow or horse 70 days for your poultry-and a 80e package win 
1,700 acres. 600 of which are level h;l‘ In ‘he past the number of head ÏL.*™*. ‘fh0V "°v.'*r”" ‘n 7-ulu. 41So'd *■ 28c ““

it the I -nd alluvial, at the junction of the ,rod“ced has *«*» comparatively C*"“da “7 ,or hev,De out<,f- 60e “d ,1M llMl»ht «“■
which J jc h.rawrr and Coquitlam Rivers Dr. sm?J1, ,but jh« Kamloops, Ashcroft,

"viuû I îi.*}. î*1firKTbirtÏÏbiriijS! t adip,."d'to"L“^*wid!ly tit,1' ?wtî ‘z*!:, ï."'.:! ^ î£"tr,’i.Tïz ::i
"II. Thr official, di-rclly connected ,us'. *’ the question is very '™' *mi stk, b, m.ll sa,. son 1 *“

atts: rsa -ata
r,wi„"rMo”,âLfë:™ t&k1 iusta

rm foreman ; C. W. Holmes herds- r'm<“ers. some of whom own consid- Rayai Purple DlalnfecUnt, In 28c, toe and diarrhoea, swelled head, etc.. In poultry, 
and Malcolm Stewart, who has <‘!^abJ> OVir 0,1 head, are up in arms *100 **—■ *** ** ,0e-

uc or the Clyde,du........... Hark- ?hc Kpt'.n' ^ ^ TO STOCK AND P00LTRT RAISERS

èsm-sh r ree msssgæm
•SSSSSsK «sresrereSsHS-Hr-e™
t«e annual convention of the British lr*n ,aw’ m€mb®r for
• ilumbia Stockbreeders’ Association, ^ Pl'- tJ . g y..0pp°y* th* fee ________________________________________

or the delegation of cattlemen was H ie deeimble to mention name of thin publication when writing to ndvertiaera

L

Ij

I ;i “LONDON"
CcmenlOralnTllcMKhliu EGGS, BUTTER 

and POULTRY
Brain* Tlto^aje For beat reeults, ship your live Poultry to ue 
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On Both 
Sides of 
the Fence

□

FROST FENCE by both sides—the 
inside.

FROST FENCE is a pleasing thing to see.
and even all along it’s

\70U can judge a I outside and the
Corn ii King in South Western Ontario

Thie general view of the exhibits at the Corn Show in ahaib&in two week* ago 
will givu an Idea of the extent to which farmers in eonth-western Ontario have 
oouie to realiie the possibilities of their counties as a Canadian corn belt, and 
possibly as a seed oentre for the entire Continent. The Kent county exhibit, de 
eorihed in detail in Farm and Dauy bu*t week, may be seen in the background of

Outwardly, a
It stands straight and strong, well made a 
length. The extra heavy galvanizing it receives, defies rust 
and weather and makes it look well year after year. Observa
tion will prove to your complete satisfaction that

inThe Dairy Bern in Winter
John McCann, Krnt Co., .V. B.

former Premier Semlin, of Ashcroft, 
who explained that even with the as- 

ance of the Government the in- 
try wls on a very precarious foot- Dairy cows arc penned up close 

because of the danger of a bad together in the subie, but unless 
: completely wiping out herds, dose quartering is accompanied by 
ranchers were forced to have a system of ventilation our modern 1 

both summer and winter ranges, and system of wintering dairy cattle is I 
in getting from one to the other gen- bound to result disastrously. I am j 
«rally had to pass over forest reserve told that one cow in every 12 has 
land. tuberculosis. My only surprise is

The assertion that bovine tuber- that the proportion is not larger. Al- 
culosis is a generative and not merely most anywhere in this province 
a contagious disease, and that the will find that the cattle must spend 
bacillus does not produce the condi- the night breathing and re-breathing 
non, but is a result of it, was made the same stagnant air. Could any- 
before the Executive Council at Vic- thing be more favorable to the de- 

by Dr. Louis Dechmann, a Ger- velopment of tuberculosis ? The 
scientist. He claimed to have a system of ventilation that I find on 

system of treatment which would cure the majority of farm* is the daily 
the disease, and offered to take airing of the stable. The cattle are 
twenty tuberculous cattle furnished by let out to drink about noon, the stable 
the Provincial Government, and cure is aired, likewise cooled, and the 
them completely. Present at the con- cattle turned in again, 
ference were quite a number of fam- This system is objectionable In 
ous agricultural experts. These in- many ways. For one thing it is not 
eluded Prof. Shaw, Dr. Van Norman, well to cool the stable. Extremes of 
of the University of California, Dr. heat and cold are not good for the 
Hadwen, D.V.S., besides Deputy- highly nervous dairy cow. Neither is 
Minister Scott, and officials of the the system of ventilation worth while, 

rincial Department of Agricul- When we consider that a cow will use 
The Executive Council agreed several hundred cubic feet of air In 
the proposition consideration, the course of an hour or two, we may 
01 T1.00K is tuuoHT estimate just how long the air in that

General conditions in the dairying stable will remain pure. The supply 
industry in British Columbia are good must be a regular supply in propor- 
at present, and the outlook is bright. »>on to the needs of tin animals.
Many of the Fraser Valley ranchers The system that 1 myself favor is 

very simple one. It consists in 
slin-curtaincd windows. The win

dows so curtained are also provided I 
with glazed sashes, and the number j 

ains in use for ventilation de- I 
on how cold the day is, the I

th?1A Frost Fence is
Good to Look At

when It is first put up and when it has been up for years.

sist
dus

ss
Inwardly—and here's where it counts most— the quality of FROST 

FENCE is the quality of the best Number 9 Hard Steel Wire, for we use 
nothing else. By using a wire of smaller gauge hire a nd^ t hcl^'prqST
Pence M you know it and^as Canada expects it.

Did you know that we get a long start over other fence firms by 
making our own wire? Only that way are we sure of the sterling quality 
and fault-free perfection of every foot of wire in FROST FENCE. We 
have a strong claim to your trade in the very fact that

We Make Our Own Wire
The lock we use is unique in fence-making 

around both stays and laterals, with a doubly 
a big factor in FROST FENCE satisfa

The nearest FROST dealer can give you more facts and a 
demonstration. If you are not already acquainted let us introdi 

t if you can’t get FROST FENCE.

trie
be

. Notice how 
secure wrap.

it is wrapped 
That lock is

practical 
ucc you.

Write us direc 
We may need an agent in your district.

Frost Wire Fence Co.
LIMITED

ONTARIOHAMILTON

“Bissell” rollers are a specialty
The “Bisseir Rollers 

are built by men who have 
made a life st 
work, and are SPECIAL
ISTS IN THE BUSINESS 
Search aa you may, there 
are no euch perfect Land WB
Rollers on the Continent ep ----  .
the “Bissell." Make a note of ”
these points and compare the •’BisoelT* Rollers with any I 
other Land Roller in America. If the "BiaaeH" does not I 
convince you that it is the best Roller, then don’t buy, but I 
you ought to know the facta, and it will do any person I 
good to make the comparison No need to send special I 
travellers to sell "Bissell" Rollers. Practical farmers aee I 
the difference and prefer the “Bissell.”

The II cold rolled anti-friction Bearings % inch I 
thick with lathe cut ends, held in the one piece Milleable I 
Iron Cage, ■ a single point placing the “BieselT Roller „ ■ 
away ahead.

Look for the name “Biesell" an every Roller. No I■J

Many of the Fraser Valley ranchers 
arc receiving 23 cents for their milk, 
delivered at the railroad station, which mus 
gives a good margin of profit. Feed dow 
prices are not above the average, and wi 
hay is selling at $9.50 and $10, the of <

ling milk prices pent_ 
tations are ad- dire

The g
nto bottom and ope 
hil- The shoots for 

paying 63 cents centre 
per butter fat pound. At Ladner in aim ii 
Delta, the British Columbia Cond

tory wntch will com 
in the spring with 
cases daily.

of thist
hay is selling at 
lowest since 1909.
.mil Tilling feed quotations are 
vertised attractions which are d 
tug quite a number 
dairying. The condensories 
liwack and Sardis are paying

rRial
ction of the wind, and so forth, 

glazed sashes are hinged at the 
and open down into fhe stable, 

loots for foul air run from the 
of the stable to the eaves. My 

s to have the air in the stable 
re that when going in from the 

is not offensive, 
a system that almost 

install at little expense. If I 
building a new bam I would 

11 a Rutherford or King system 
have is much bet

'at C

a;len- so pure
• !“■ ouiÿc it
•ations This is

is putting up.ompany 
hich will *IM160 one can

arm products have bee 
at a profit by British Columbia ran- but 
chers this winter. Oats have fluctu
ated between $23 and $26. Potatoes, --------
influenced by last year’s glut, started Throwing the manure through th
at $11, but climbed steadily until $23 stable door may be the easiest metho- 
for locals and $32 for Ashcrofts was of disposing of it. but the pile adver 
obtained. Fruitgrowers have pros- tiaee the proprietor’s slovenliness.

The period of dull business --------
cities has affected the

extent which feed. There 
ful winter 1

n sold inst1' I hi 
all.ter than none at

other is genuine. Ask Dept. II for free catalogue.
T. E. BISSELL CO„ ELORA, ONT.
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Good cows, good quarter», 
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dairying for you.
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theJNO. DEERE PLOW CO. LIMITED, 77 Jarvis Street, 

gelling Agents for Ontario and Quebec.
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Whet Consolidation is Doing
(Continued from page 4) 

wise they may be. The consolidated 
school has now proved itself and must 

judged by its accomplish
ments. Nevertheless, there are ob
jections that it ij worth while to dis
cuss, if for no' other 
that the facts 
future of the 
on how quickly 
facts become known.

item 5%=== senVi3-

i-

1
and accurately the

The most serious objection is the 
cost. Could the advocates of the “new 
way” assure the people that their 
schools would cost only half as much 
as at present, we would have consoli
dated schools all over the province in 
less than five years. That, however, 
cannot be. Experience has shown that 
the new schools cost f 
per cent, more than the present 
schools are costing. It should be 
kept clearly in view, though, that if 
the present schools are going to be 
brought to any reasonable degree of 
efficiency thev will cost much more 
than at present. Indeed, the time is 
probably not far off when they will be 
costing as much as consolidated 
schools would, and will hr infinitely 
inferior in efficiency, 
opinion of those who 
new schools is that t 
worth the extra

' k wdl
may come 
movement ~lL. .  ...

y

il
TALK NO. 4

ceorce:^shinclerom 60 to 100

RIThere is no need for heavy framework if you use Pedlar Metal 
Shingles on your roof. A cheap substructure will do, because a 

" IVdlarheed” roof is far lighter than cedar. 
r Forms practically one solid sheet of metal, and won’t sag even if roof 

supports drop.
^Use the big “GEORGE” Shingle (24 in. x 24 in.) on your Dams, and the 

OSHAWA” Shingle (16 in. x 20 in.) of identical design and quality 
houses, sheds and smaller buildings.

By keeping dry and affording ventilation, they preserve the timbering. 
They are wind-proof, and are not affected by even an 80-mile-an-hour wind. 

Pedlar Metal Shingles outlast the building and the builder. 
PEDLAR’S METAL SHINGLES PROTECT YOU PROM

■/ Ex

mThe unive
tried

rs.il on yourinter
.V. B.

lied'”’
ither objection 
deal of weight 

of transportatioi 
who “know that 

done satisfactorily.” The best answer 
is the experience of those who have 

d it. Did spare permit it would 
possible to quote testimony after 

testimony of inspectors, secretaries, 
and trustees, in Manitoba and the 
states to show that they consider this 
one of the most desirable features of 
the whole plan. The children are tak
en to and from school without any of 
the exposure and suffering due to the 
weather that most children endure un
der the old system. And, more im
portant. they are free from the danger 
of degrading language and other un
desirable influences that unfortunate
ly prevail only too frequently on the 
way to school.
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M FIRE, WIND, WATER AND LIGHTNING
The All Perfect Motel Shingle.trie

be No greater cost, but greater service 
and satisfaction.

Get our prices on Siding, Corrugated Iron, Vents, Eaves Trough, 
Conductor Pipe, Finials and Ornaments. Every article is stan

dard throughout Canada.M
Id

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE, LIMITED
OSHAWA, ONTARIOm

y

Si■STAaUSHSD test
Sl*.« anU .1 (Hhawa. Meetraal. loroaio. 

^ C-haihaa. I unie., O»*^. (.1*.,,. II.Ulu, Si. John. 
Syiwy, Ollews. Wlulpog. Veaeever.

PHÏZL&
A Manitoba school inspector, who 

visited one of the consolidated dis
tricts, reports that he went 
termined to find those who were dis
satisfied and carrv home with him a 
bundle of objections. To his sur 
prise, though able to find several who 
had vigorously opposed the scheme, 
he could not find one who would go 
hack He concluded by saying, “The 
heartiest and most cordial advocates 
of the system were the children Their 
vigorous repudiation of the idea 
going bark to the old system 
best tribute to its success.”

Scientific Cultivation
SS'i

_ Hill and Drill Seed 
fe er, Wheel Hoe, 

Cultivator, 
\\ Rake and 

Plow

(let away from Useless drudgery and I No. 251 P,ane* Jr 
old-time wasteful cultivating methods in Hill and Drîiî^nU 
your family garden and on your farm. 1 er! Double Wheel 
Use the Vianet Jr and do the work of 3 to Hw, Culti. jA 
6 men better, quicker, cheaper. Planet water and 
Jrs are light, strong, lasting. $2 to $100. riow jfr
Fully guaranteed. f
HfF.F Out new 72-nsee llluitrated eitiloeue of 60 I -y V/t

i' vlrmente lor all farm and garden uses. __ <4.
Write pualal u*

S L ALLEN a CO
A WORD IN CONCLUSION 

In bringing this series of articles 
to a close, the writer desires to sav 
that he is not on* of those who be
lieve there is any one reform that 
will right all the wrongs of our soc
ial system any more than one remedy 
that will cure all the “ills that flesh is 
heir to.” The revivifying and spirit
ualizing that must come to our coun
try life will not come from the schools 
alone, nor from any other single 
source. On the other hand, it is just 
as sure that it will not come without 
the school The question is, whether 
we are going to make our schools 
take a forward place In the march of 
progress o,r let them drag on the 
wheels as thev have done for some 

What thev ought to do is lain.

sEEds Pi anet J k‘“tT-ssSST IÜT.JT &sr.-‘isrid™" “
-4R lor woman suae. Two .ere. a day can be

*$$pm ftpîfïg-j sggggsg
sttrïi^iiaSÆjaSs

Planet Jr 12-tooth 
Harrow, Cultivator

W . V Pulverizer
lNo.lO| ÎJTcÜ?0^ 

valor, and Hiller

(
îgh t ht

Miss Moffitt’a article on her work 
|n the Indian school at Cape Crokcr 
'* * “dandy ” This should heln ‘'the 
cauae” eonniderahly - -Prof 9 R 
MrOready, O A O., Guelph
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We have built up a tariff wall for the pri 
of native industries in order that we maj 
a market right at our door. If this reasoning 
is correct the largest incomes from United States 
farms should be looked for in the thickly settled 
manufacturing districts. What the figures actu
ally show are that in New England, the greatest 
manufacturing district of the United States, the 
average income per farm was only 1836, while in 
the Western States, far removed from their mar
ket, the average income was $1,196, and in the 
North Central West, where much of the farm 
products must be shipped hundreds or thousands 
of miles, the average income was $1,691), There 
figures would seem to disprove the irrally 

■ accepted theory as to the value of an immediately 
adjoining home market for home produce.

Land Values and Labor Income
Nor is it safe to infer from these figures that 

the farmers of the Central and Western States 
have a greater labor income than have those of 
the New England states. Dr. Spillman, of the 
United States Department of Agriculture, esti
mates that the labor income of the farmers is 
fairly uniform over the entire United States, it

where the gross income is so large than it is 
in the New England states, where the gross in
come reaches the minimum. The difference is 
made up on interest on investment. The superior 
productivity of the soils of the west has been 
capitalized in higher land values. In fact, so 
high has this capitalization become that young 
men starting into farming find it impossible to 
buy land. Hence they become tenants. Men 
who own their farms find that they can rent 
them to advantage and live on the rental value. 
Hence the richest states contain a proportion of 
tenant farmers running as high is sixty-seven 
per cent, of the whole ; and these tenant farmers 
have an average labor income of between $300 
and $400.

These deductions, if they are correct, and we 
believe they arc, would seem to indicate that in
creasing land values, far from representing an 
increasingly prosperous farm population, indi
cate a tendency toward an increasing percentage 
of tenant farmers and a stable labor income, 
which is very near the point of mere subsist
ence. We may well ask ourselves if we in Can
ada cannot learn something from our older neigh
bors to the south, and also If protective tariffs 
are of as much benefit to us as we have com
monly supposed.

to dairy farmers. These are stupendous figures. 
They are so big that we really do not grasp their 
meaning. We pass them over without recogniz
ing their application to us as individuals. And 
yet to attain to that $43,000,000 total requires 
the cooperation of every one qj us.

Around Petcrboro, Ont., there are a number of 
farmer • who have done more than their share 
to produce that $43,000,000. In the three years 
that they have been following Mr. Whitley’s cow 
testing methods, all of the farmers who have 
gone in for testing have increased the average 
production of their herds over 2,000 pounds. If 
all farmers in Ontario did as well in the next 
three years the additional revenue would be 
$63,760,000.

But here again the figures are too big. Let 
us see what they mean to each individual dairy
man. Two thousand pounds of milk are easily 
worth twenty-five dollars without taking into 
consideration the additional Value from skim 
milk or whey. In a herd of 10 cows this increase 
would represent two hundred and fifty dollars of 
almost found money. None of us are so rich, 
but that we would regard an addition of two 
hundred and fifty dollars to our income with 
considerable satisfaction. This sum is a good 

• return for a few minutes’ work night and morn
ing as is required in cow testing. Farm and 
Dairy would like to see everyone of Our Folks 
dnir.M their share to add that fifteen hundred ad
ditional pounds of milk to the average produc
tion of their herd. Why not make a start this
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PETF.RBORO. ONT «Average Income of U. S. Farmers
A recent bulletin issued by the United States 

Department of Agrichlture serves to throw some 
light on why boys in that country at least leave 
the farm.
millions of farms in the United States, with an 

of 136 acres in each. The average gross

Community Seed Growing
Most farmers are conservative. Perhaps it is 

just as well that we don’t rush pell-mell into 
every new thing that comes along. It isn’t safe. 
Occasionally, however, there are ideas advanced 
that none of us can afford to neglect. The “seed 
centre" plan which the Canadian Seed Growers’ 
Association is now advocating, is 
its success in practice is assured. Briefly, the 
plan is this : That the farmers of a district select 
some one crop for which the soil and climate of 
the locality are especially adapted, get seed of 
the best variety of that crop, and then specialise 
in the production of high-grade seed, each farmer 
producing seed of one variety of the one crop.

Community breeding of seed has all of the ad
vantages of community breeding of live stock. 
Perhaps the advantage that will appeal most 
strongly is that it enables the farmers of a com
munity to market their seed to better advantage 
where each one is growing the same variety of 
oats or of potatoes, than where each farmer has 
his own variety with eighteen or twenty differ
ent varieties in a single community. Likewise, 
the production of seed grain of the right kind 
brings better returns in dollars and cents than 
the growing of grain that does not command 
a premium as seed. »

The Canadian Seed Growers’ Associ$tion is 
willing to assist any community that wishes to 
start as a seed growing centre. Members of 
Farmers' Clubs might profitably discuss the ad
visability of organizing to take advantage of 
this seed centre plan. Even if the seed centre 
were not formed, would not a local seed centre 
be advisable? Why should not one farmer who 
has a particularly clean farm or who is known 
as a splendid grain grower, produce the seed 
for all the rest of the community? We can not 
afford to let this seed centre idea slip through 
our hands as so many other good ideas have 
done in the past. Its application means money 
for the grower and better crops for the buyers of 
seed grain.

There are nearly six and one-half then he dee 
der. The firet 
contract was 
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average
income from these farms in 1913 was $960.66. 
The cost of running the average United States 
farm in 1913 was $340.16. Of this $102 43 was 
paid out for labor. Thus for the farmer's own 
labor and return on investment there remained 
$640 40 a farm. Deducting the interest on in
vestment at five per cent., only $318.22 was left 

labor income. When we consider the high

approxii

an expenditure 
$8,000 worth ol

The most etr 
advertising is 
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he

proportion of tenants in many states of the Uni
ted States end the great proportion of the re
maining farms that are mortgaged for greater 
or lesser amounts, we are safe in saying that 
the average amount of money that the farmer 
and his family received for both labor and in
vestment was not much over $400 

These figures afford much food for thought. 
They show that the average United States far- 

in the last analysis is littjp better off than 
his hired man. Is it any wonder that United 
States cities are growing while the country 
population is standing still or actually decreas
ing? When the farm boy hears of bricklayers 
in New York getting six dollars a day and work
ing only eight hours, of carpenters and stone 
masons and painters on almost as high a scale 
of wages, is it any wonder that he gets dis
satisfied when his father, with the assistance of 
all the members of the familv, cannot make

Fa^y Money and Honest
Charles F. Whitley preaches a doctrine, the 

application of which means easy money and 
honest money for dairy farmers. At the recent
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conventions of the Eastern and Western Ontario 
Dairymen. Mr. Whitley estimated that an increase 
of fifteen hundred pounds of milk a year in the 
production of each in the Dominion of Can- 

would mean $43,000,000 additional revenue
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m*thoda which 
American farmër 
and thus build u 
Company can be 
Dominion. Our 
rndy for euch, 
•hr wealthy daii 
by FARM AND [ 
“A Paper Fat

Broad fields of Plenty, and a cot 
Where at the eventide 
Rest, Home, and Love await— 
Staunch guardians of the country's

And long prosperity—
These arc the fruits, O, sons of men. 
Who first subdued the harvest field 
And gave unto a hungering world 
The priceless boon of Bread.

;

Smuch over one dollar a day ?

What the Figures Show
A further analysis of the figures given in re

ference to the average income of United States 
farmers serves to controvert many popular econ
omic ideas. We in Canada have been told that 
the future wellbeing of the agricultural industry 
depends op the development of a home market.

—Grace Marian Smith
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Why Country Boye Excel girls, particularly boys.

The proposal of the American Bo- ch{*f.in summer, 
ciety for Thrift to have school all *.* not, Pfoposcd to have regular 
the year in order to “keep the city ” ■ ,n the vaca,ion months,
boys from three months' contamina- • „ g.,ve voca‘'°nal training, es- 
tion in the streets" again emphasizes Ef™ yn *5 ««dening and horticul- 
the advantages of bearing children L l°.°,h *dlc boys and idle lots, 
in the country Warm endorsement .’ may in ‘his wav be

L has been given the proposed plan by P;„ t0 P.roductive use, and at the same 
P P. Claxton, commissioner of the ,*lme S-'k® ‘î1* l*°ys va,uaMe train- 
Umted States Bureau of Education. j . 1 ?? c,ty boV ou‘ of school is 
Whether its advocates believe it kJ", U j ng fartor in ,h« neighbor- 
should be applied, to rural schools we "/• and a source of constant worry 
do not know; it seems to be design- Tv p.are",s Modern conveniences 

I ed essentially to keep town boys and hjvo lpft ‘be boys wit
__ ________fu^ot-ig 10 do—no wood ,0 fhop

their

And

out of mis-

0f LAVÂL f

. Kif

1 be

«

BCREAM SEPARATORS

Their Great 
Simplicityor do not make use of them, and 

have very little time to look after their 
welfare. We suspect that many city

"ADVERTISING IS LIKE
SOWING SEED ” !hl' '"«h-, abandonment of thn train-

“Yo. Con Reap th. H.ntoot U !Xo'i'.;îr‘:„.rhi'dr'n '° "" pub,i' 

You So* the Seed Right end Wha* a contrast to marine boys and
give it ,h. Right Attentiee - ffij 7, «!," tfSTS

St an"

tinent can be taken to heart by us ?U h -abandoned to the s ____
Canadian advertisers with special \oun,rv boys and girls in vacation 
emphasis. Practically every advertis- ,,m,r m,ay ”R profitably employed at 
mg man has heard th# story of the si‘ not nn,v keep them out of 
remarkable growth of the William m,sch.,ff:. bu‘ wbich give them re- 
Galloway Company of Waterloo, sp°n*lbihty and train their minds
Iowa, but the lessons of his experl- and hands It is small wonder that
ence will never be exhausted. ‘he world must look to the country for

William Galloway ‘hp majority of its leaders.
•tirtad In the ad- Idleness and irresponsibility are the

* Xfixi ïïff Th*1' r°' ^

bllnn. even many city are growing up without anw
nd K a ft' “rf” “ « ««Ion, situation,
nd he started This problem affects us all whether 
mall way, too. or not we live in the citv. Having 
„ 'rho”1 .,h<' vra, around would help to

=1 .pace and „.n k,"P C!!1V' b<’y" ou' mischief, but

contract was also small, but It car- .„A , y f k,s a tFam t0 the field 
ried a spark of fire that has grown hR,ps *° Produce a crop We

| Into one of the largest Implement bus- ,rust ,hat Curators will not venture 
inesses In the world. From this first ,0 *uF«test ‘h*“ all-year school for 
$89 expended on advertising he oh- ruraI districts. The school of farm 
tained approximately 1800 worth of experience is a good enough summer 
business. He figured from this that school.—Nebraska Farmer, 
an expenditure of $800 would bring

b,:.V"- C-™ Sl>°* •' Amheritbu,,
The most striking thing about his Thr com show held at Amherstburg 

advertising is its directness. He °n January 23rd was a grand success 
talks right at his consumer, and Over 3,000 neople attended and 100 
hands out straight common sense bushels of choice corn was on exhibi
ts.* average man can't get around, tion in the town hall. This corn came

a 53s,; »v;nr »"• «I were potatoes, ladic,’ work, bak-

EâHHêÜ zmsm-

SS-T-siSiSFe^Sri'SS
rial to offer every one of you. I *r°nÀ 1. James Martin;

what kind of farmers read this ?- , Brush; S. R. H. McGregor;
great paper. They're my kind—the 1" WaltRr Anderson. Any variety Dent 
up-to-date, wide-awake kind — the £?/P—'amps Martin ; 2. Jas. A. 
kind I like to do business with." Gibb: 3. Ed. Deneau ; 4, Howard 

Such business success, built on the Campbell, 
two fundamental foundations—a reli- A school house of corn built by the 
able product and good advertising— children of school No. 6, was a spec- 
ii indeed a stimulus to our younger ial feature of thr show. The children 

" 5anad,a w Rpe?t ,hrir <parp evenings for four
».Vi7"5 "* 7* .J* ,he ,,m- .,,rk' ,ni1 "Cralionallv their noon
m.ihLî 'V,"!? .th* busIn.M hour,, working on thin rrhihit. The
Amlrtîn I™, "r- nïUC,d, our 'L',r' 01 ,hr ’"■■Irtinn- w,„ of kurort,

s-5“Ss ™ —n~ " - —
rr'X"lor' JS".l!, "°W , Tl"-, <""" ■>»«« °< nod D.lr,
t ................ . Â'tStiÏÏnFiFS

"4 Paper Farmers Swear By" ïou continued success —W. K Mac
Leod, New Westminster Dist , B.C.
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THE DE LAVAI. CREAM SEPARATOR EXCELS ALL 
others, not only in thoroughness of separation, sanitary clean
liness, ease of running and durability, but as well in its great 
simplicity.

THERE IS NOTHING ABOUT 
the operation, cleaning, adj 
or repair of a modern De Laval 
Cream Separator which requires 
expert knowledge or special tools.

NOR ARE THERE 
any parts which require 

MO frequent adjustment in
■f order to maintain good
■ running or to conform
Ml to varying conditions in
MX the every-day use of a
M cream separator.

II ■

chools.with

rolks
I ad- 

this 1 '

#
X

at so many yo
of us^to-da

In a small way, to 
His first contra 
was for $89 wo 
of .

THERE Is Noth
ing about the ma
chine that cannot 
be taken apart, 
removed or re-

sre-^nw "yrn:
syLtrss^Ks wrc"ch °r

Note the remarkahle driver. In fact,

it is 

safe, 

‘seed

, the 
elect 
te of 
id of 
ializc

the frame of the machine 
almiillilty of ronatructlon.

which is needed in the use or operation of a De Lavai' Cream 
Separator is the combination wrench and screw driver illus- 
trated below, which is furnished free with every machine. 
Visit the local Dc Laval agent and see for yourself its sim- 
plicity of construction.

A DE LAVAI. CATALOG — TO BE HAD FOR THE ASK- 
mg completely illustrates and explains every detail of 
separator construction.

ii 'I

■ has 
iffer-

kind

B
TW wUZ LAVAL

Fill out 
- left ss aSrsra: KSr^r in *

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO. LM„ PETER BORD, ONT. 

Plww mail me. poetage free, your Dairy Handbook

milk (whlohf).. 

f Separator ie....

m
s of 

e °\
1$---- «owe 1 eell «ream, make butter sell

•The make of my

■State.

Dc Laval Dairy Supply Co.
:LIMITED

VANCOUVERMONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG

50,000 Branch., and Local Agencies the World Over
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she is! I spend every Sunday like "Nellie is my little housekeeper/' 
a heathen, baking and sweeping to interposed Mr* Hopton hastily, her 
help her out for the week, but still brown eyes very bright and her up- 
it's almost breaking her little back, lifted head denying pity. She had 
You needn't wonder that I talk reck- been subjecting the stranger to a 
less sometimes." searching scrutiny, and the two pink

Miss ’Manda nodded sympathetic- spots that had stained her cheeks on 
ally, but her answer was far from the his sudden entrance had died out. 
subject, and as usual most practical. Nellie slipped quickly out of the room 

“There's a shower cornin’ up, Mis' and her mother wondered why. 
Hopton. Hadn't we better shut the “She must be a very capable y 
windows before the blow comes?" person,” the stranger observed 

The shower came with a rush. |Css1y. evidently disconcerted to 
blackening the blazing sky and that this mite of a child kept h 
sweeping through the contracted little while the thin mite of a mother 
streets like a cyclone. Shutters bang- her fingers off. He was usi 
ed and windows rattled on all sides, m0re comfortable ways of living
dust and scraps of paper were swept Then the bright spots came back to
by in whirling clouds. Mrs. Hopton Mrs. Hopton’s cheeks, for in the door-
,ind Nellie were struggling with the way appeared Nellie poor Nellie—
parlor windows and flinching before bent on dispensing hospitality, and
a sharp flash, when a man dashed bearing a wondrously poli 
breathlessly by. He hesitated as he bier and the remains of t 
saw the two at the windows, cast a ated lemonade. Mrs. Hopton smoth-

« a R8. HOPTON stopped eliort in touched with grey, and from his pro- swift glance at the heavy clouds and ered a hysterical desire to laugh, al-
|\/| the interminable rows of tucks tile view, Mrs. Hopton decided that already swift raindrops, smiled a little though for a second it seemed

and delivered herself with as- he was quite good-looking. Sh< gh- and raised his hat. a cause for weeping,
perity: “I'm that tired of this sew- ed in relief as he folded up his rs “Will you give me shelter?" he “Wouldn’t you likc somc?" Nellie
ing I'd like to do something desper- and went his way, and then she bent shouted over a crash of thunder, and queried solicitously, and he took it
ate.' Sew all summer half dead with with renewed energy to her work, Mrs. Hopton staring at him. abrupt- with th<1 politest gravity in the world,
the heat in this coop, and then turn laughing at her own discomfiture. |y nodded her head. He was without tastjng it with the air of a connots
around and sew all winter with a -There, Hester Hopton!" she said an umbrella and already half drench- spur and thPn fun which for years

And all to emphatically, “I hope that will be a ed, and in a second more he stood in llilf| bren crushed down in little Mrs.
boilin’ lesson to vou—making such craxy the stuffy little parlor apologising for Hopton by poverty and hard work.

•ches. If that had been anybody his intrusion. Another crash of rosf agajn tn the surface, and twitch
ed the comers of her mouth as she 
watched him. If he had smiled she 
would I ave hated him for 
the child's 
the
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/MXAN is not the creature of circumstances. Cir
cumstances are the creatures of men. Disraeli.

• ••

A Slip of the Tongue ifality, 
lished 

he atteBy M. GIBSON
(Nrw England Homratrud)

y s

draught on my back, 
keep a roof over our heads- 
hot tin roof at that—hardly enou 
eat and a rag or two to our h 
Not a cent ahead or a show of ever 
stopping. I’m gettin’ reckless, 
'Manda. I declare, if I got half a 
chance. I'd marry anybody that ask
ed me— anybody provided he had a 
steady job! I wouldn't care if he 
deserted me inside a year; I'd go 

k to work and thank him for giv- 
and Nellie a whole year’s

me.
ling »gh^to spec
the blue sky, 

He is also
she

lineridiculing 
efforts ; as it was, he stood 

the test nobly, and she watched him 
and softly patted Nellie’s thin arm. 
enjoying the situation. He took the

iour, who s

He
last drop without a grim 
arose, thanking them both.

“I guess the worst is over; but it 
looks as though it had settled into a 
steady rain for the rest of 
noon, so I won't trouble you any 

very kind of you to

E
holiday."

the afterHopton came to an abrupt 
pause and mopped her face with a 
moist handkerchief. Outside the 
thermometer registered 98 degrees in 
the shade, and here in the close little 
room under the tin roof, it pointed 
shamelessly to 100 degrees. Several 
factories in town had shut down for 
the afternoon, because the hands 
on the verge of heat prostration; but 
Mrs Hopton and her assistant still 
sewed because perforce they must 
sew Customers were clamoring for
these cool, filmy gowns, and this was A Companion After Her Own Heart

«7—». .......KEEE55 br“,hi"e
<rlm,,~'l“ *’ mT“ihi,'rh"f 'h”" machina,' Mis’. strin'gn SUlld'inSe'Swhlf M*. "v^Kk/to uk,

"Well then, marry. Yon ain't old. “mV.oil»» /«"w.ffîîJ’hom" Î? Un" “dm* »« P™ kid «*» »« C°“07 .hi'!
Mis' Hopron, nor ugh either.” Mrs, the „arrow „al„, a„d a slim girl live in town at all. ao 1 was in a bad «how '' <m« good time And that 
Manda s suggestions were always i„ with a pitcher and two way." awful lemonade ! Whew!"
i&fcl -SR, some ,emon.de 1 made

her ,h, fnnlrre o, loam, he, temper  ̂ ly^ne.r him „d  ̂ jWSLfct

think I'd marry?" de- glasses. "I thought it would cool that Nellie saw strangers, other than 'eyXLc.e',Man. Th,„
manded Mrs. Hopton, with a scorn- you off.’’ customers, who must merely be let in °h' „ vJJ5?e
ful sniff There was a grim smile “Nellie, you dear little mother- „,d out again, and this therefore was ^.vJ h, mlïht r^me in ' Wh-
pulling at the corners of her mouth, hen!" Mrs. Hopton laid her hot an occasion not l0 be lost. He g^LIhLk TwI* » That ,,lfsa
for it was seldom that she was lost cheek against Nellie's arm as the smiled at her good humoredly. ma J thl. «tnîd out theîr when '
to the humorous side of a situation, child presented her offering. The ««Yes I live in the country, just a U *'??. . ut th r . , J
“Merry sakes, ’Manda, if I was dying lemonade might have been cooler, a* little wav out All alone too, except |?adc .]hat sp?,erhK 9 '
to m.rry, I couldn't. Wh„ with drink, go. and i, ... rhin to », to,'o houtoLpV, snd he) husband. feV-L'M JT.**' h"rd " 
workimi day and mgh' seven day, point of emaciation ; Nellie wa. too y„u ougll, „ b, in ,h, 'Manda'. ....
a? :,wrkmlndt! zs-js* " *hMk" — - «gErt**-
company!" thin, too. and while in more robust 1, , careless speech, si hr re- '«î^^r'Vre'hoî he rôulïhlm

Mrs. Hopton peeked out of the win- health she would have been pretty, collected when he looked around the . •' . , . u.i, Did he gin
dow fet a breath of air and jerked she was young to assume the duties poor. little parlor, and he was sorry. . ' -vi:-:-» a_j a,v vm, r0
back again, a vexed flush creeping of a household, and the work and Mrs. Hopton flushed a little wit» th‘ng a"d a,k y°U
over her face Then she rautiously heat had left their cruel mark on her. nuirk pride. but Nellie was there be , / Mr, Hfintnn .

out again, taking a critical Mrs Hopton followed her out of the fnrr her . _S°’ v .^Lk P ?" !" «
survey of the man, who had stopped room with worried eyes. “Oh. I couldn’t,” she «aid wisely, *£..,!!!? «épine that*! look «o nlu
directly imnrnth the sewing room win- "Pont little thing. It's a shathe, baking her head in a sedate wav. wril dres.îd and handsnme; bit

He was looking over some 'Manda; she ought to be out in the that seemed tn cause the stranger . h thinvf,,i if he
papers and glanced thoughtfully from country, running loose and getting -ome amusement. 'Td love to live ' ,n hrine hark the orlv
them to the street numbers, evidently fat. and 1 have to keep her rooking in the rountrv. hut we can’t afford to limiir,ii- w- own ••
a stranger in this section of the town. and washing dishes like a little old leave here I keen house for mother. '
He was a large man, with hair lightly woman. Look how pale and bent over and she sews. There’s just us two.” ’ n*Unur<t **** ,r,r*>

Mrs.
longer. It w 

in.”
•‘I’ll lend you an umbrella," said 

Mrs. Hopton quickly, too innateh 
hospitable to send even an uninvited 
guest away without one, yet secretly 
wondering whether she was not craz> 
to risk the only one she owned with 
a strangei, who might forget it the 

He accepted with alacrit)

i

and relief.
“Thank you; I’U return it

woman ; she
y aired. Poor

“Who d'you

rous side of a situation 
y sakes, 'Manda, if I was dyinf

!
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tne rather, the Son, ami the Holy toutages us in disappointments, com- Granted, but could not these same room in the Institute to gratify their 
t.host. Once I had such a satisfac- *'““• us ln loneliness. Just as surely People use the Institutes as a basis desire to help others. Community 
lory explanation given me, that I ?.8 “me, as the Holy Ghost, the lor civic improvement, study of social pride is created and fostered by the

'! out ,ul >ou- ^omtorter, when the apostles so sorely problems, the consideration of cloth- Institute and the Institute is more
me three, rather, Son and Holy r**®ea.M',m* so «e will come in our in8. or they may ask themselves have than any other society a communit 

I.host are One, because they repre- ,.our °* triaJ and sorrow, our great fhey any need of a better social life expression of a common interest ;
sent three great attributes of the one V, “"f* ouf tender Saviour, our the community? Are there not spirit.—Extract from an address.
Bung, those of Creator, Redeemer ulcS8ed Comforter.—I.H.N. some needy mothers, lonely widows, mem
airui 0œ 1 er' « « « ' ompanionless girls in the neighbor- _

‘•fiSyî ThePl,ce,eL,h:rio",bo°”s“ ™ ■*>"''-*^r!Zr:L„
'.hc l**1*"» Of reverence and awe Institute best women of the community band- What people say about you*

Îflov. *1 predon""“,wl over that '*“>• 1'stnam, Supt. IV.1., r»r,,,<„ ?d together to assist others? There Don’t get the blues aJd drop’s tear

» -1-. j&îtedf sr, * F-F- ^ « ** -
lhe Holy Spirit hild scorned n my,- tlîdi iA., oft ? .Î h ° m" Philanthropy, or Educationally by the

of * ,n*'" twa^
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A otry thirsty floor. Akork n let of water. 
Because it contains so much gluten. 
Manitoba wheat b wonderfully rich in 
sturdy gluten.
And; ttink of It, FIVE ROSES b milled
hSuwhiïïb^.”'7 er‘am °‘

So FIVE ROSES 
don’t you oa

bewl “ .kerb.
mere water.
Soyee get more loaves than usual without 
using more flour. You use less.
Year flour lasts longer, doesn’t HT 
Leas trips to your dealer.
That’s hew FIVE ROSES 
Actually, saves YOU
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Efficiency in the Home
Mrs. F. McCann, Oxford Co., Ont.

Work is a good thing ; we especially 
appreciate this fact at the present 
mue when we read ol so many hun
dreds in out cities who cannot get 

ploy ment, and we women on the 
farm should be thankful that we have 
our share to do. But while work is 
good and necessary, overwork can 
only be reckoned as an abuse of out 
powers, and wasteful.

" Man works froi

CHALLENGE

Adn.-l.4e.Jto
k. it. Iimacro-
.ci»il Co 1ll^r.

F

:

m sun to sun, but 
never done.” This All “ARLINGTON COLLAR" are good, 

but our CHALLENGE BRAND Is the best
woman’s *ork is neve 
old sayin* is all too i

Bpm™ES5'-E
dren have been hushed to rest. While tee our Book Catalogue.

m s«u oil Win iivEiTisim
garments that the boisterous child THREE CENTS A WORD. CASH WITH ORDER 
ren quickly west oui when at play. HELPFUL LITERATURE for Bible study.

In the majority of our homes a im oll application international Bible 
great deal of unnecessary work is due Student*' AeeooUtlon W AUowey
iu ih. inconvenient arrangement ot A.enue. Winnipeg. Men __
the home. We are all apt to expend 

thought in the planning of our 
sitting rooms or parlours than that ol 
our workroom—the kitchen. This is 
where we make a great mistake, 
ever, for is not the kitchen the 
m which we spend the greatest part 
of each day?

faA

ANS MS DESIRABL
6 mile* soul 
oh.iioe land, 
Irish eeeded- 

Houee. Iran 
door; etono I 
otlwr for ho

shipped iu " 
church 
oily mar 

Writ* me i 
in a choice 1 
ROBT. J. LOG,

\°srWhen stubborn bumt-on crusts and grease are 
hard to remove try Old Dutch Cleanser.
It quickly and easily

LOOSENS AND REMOVES 
THE HARDEST DEPOSITS

Everything that ordinarily requires hard rubbing, 
quickly gives way to its extra cleaning powers.

Many other use» and Fall Directions 
on Largo Siftor Can 10c

DON’T BE WITHOUT IT

For ' The Our fain.un Automatic Razor

Rest.! ssrrmsss:
v...... , ... a. well as safety. No moreYour LHC worry no more trouble.
Wc Guarantee Meke she,inK * p>~,ur»
You Against 
A Dull 
Razor

Seedut price offer.
Leader Sale» Com 
Dept D, Toronto,

.r .indmothers’ day the kit
chen was a large, almost barn-like, 

with the pantry at one end, the 
washroom at the other, and the stove 
usually plated about midway between

»,u,X Peck, Kerr 4 McElderry
then cabinet arranged as closely as 

>ible, and thus reduce steps to a 
minimum. To illustrate: Have the 
sink between the rtove and pantry, 
and in this way everything with which 
to work will be close at hand.

Another point often neglected is 
that of having the stove, tables, and

ttk rmk a conveniont heigh, tor .be SS.teul’a'yi'Sl^'KS'SÏÏ::
housewife. I'll venture to say that a lu,w .hi. m«y be done, 
goodly number of our housewives Write ue about any room you »MI|o fia up.and

— experienced that back breaking
feeling when w orking over a Stove of material with information how to<UK them, where 
or washing dishes at a sink that is they may lw bought Sid at what price, 
plated too low. Another feature in kn„J'^b0‘\ Suing u^our'hnm.. aïf.« will gladly 
arranging the sink is to have the eiva you lh< benefit of our experience free unUl 
drying board on the left hand side, Marcblat.
so that when a dish is washed it is «mall mouse diooratino ©osspan
not necessary to awkwardly place one 1 Llbertv Street, ew vorh, m. . 
hand over the other in order to reach 
the drying boa 

Another great 
kitchen is the di

OnL A quantity 
longfellow. Ooi 
Uremlng and V 
Orders solicitée

mi,
shrPHÔÜ5Ü8

Stove Pomsh

i. « wtrnn

WellBarristers, Solicitors, etc.
Over 70 aline ai 
deep or shallow 
or rook Mount 
With engine* 
■Impie and dm 
operate thorn ■ 
WILLIAM» BRI 
HICH-CRAOE 81

415 Water St., Peterborough
E. A. Peck F-D. Karr V. J. McElderry

A Winner at the Ran^es^
A Paste I the F. F. Dalley Ot ire INo Dust \* 
No Waste I Hamilton, canada I No Rust '

FREE
Sew»!*?,
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On Your Farm FOB
Creamery Bqn 
log boiler, wu 
tiaclly new ; 
and «hipping 
tunlty lo eeeui 
great bargain 
or en^bloc

peterboro

oth
rd. MiniulilÏÏrIS THERE ANYTHING ABOUT THE 

PLACE YOUR SON CAN CALL
convenience in the

inner waggon, which you ru> 
is now becoming quite popular in a 1 «err .hen Umi 
number of homes. 1 was particularly «wapie» Am., <»u
struck with the good qualities of such «paSaltaU la tbair lineand „ur eqnipmni
a labor saver when over to a neigh- *• m,M" ««mpieia. liUutraud « 
bor’s for tea a week ago. When my will 6» m firm « r^w«. A
friend changed the plates and brought Y.M.C.A. AUTO SCHOOL 
in the fruit she first wheeled in her g, Broad»»» a»» ^ —
dainty dinner waggon, which, by the Toroeto.gg
way, her husband constructed for her.
and she was enabled to save many ■*
steps just at that one meal. This 
would soon amount to a considerable 
number in a short time.

I like the idea, too, of having little 
doors between the pantry and dining
room, and in this way almost every
thing necessary for a meal can be 
arranged in the pantry and placed on 
a table or shelf, then open the little 
doors and these dishes can be car

dining table with very 
table can be cleared 

ner. Of course, this 
ild be in a house 

waggon was not avail-

HIS OWN
or is it like some farms at the present time where the father owns 
everything, and works his son night and day, until this son is 
old enough to go to the city for an easier life, and where he is 
out for himself? Then the question is asked—

264 Paj 
Silos a
eiii-ssrs

Ssii
WHY DON'T THE YOUNG PEOPLE 

STAY ON THE FARM 7 EBD
SjpiThe answer is easy. They have nothing, absolutely noting, to 

They own nothing, have no money of their GASOLINE ENGINESinterest them there 
own, and no prospect but work.

We want you to help YOUR SON to win one of Farm and 
Dairy’s Pure Bred Pigs.

out
ried to the 
little effo

a rangement 
where a din 
able.

I have onlv made 
and to a certain extent every 
keeper has to make her own ii 
ments to suit her

same man:
I. He can breed good 

stock, and the first thing you know he will have some stock about 
him that is worth money. But above all, he will have an interest 
in the farm and it’s hound to keep him there.

It will interest him because it is his

BE
will redi

a few suggest ions. îjÉBunchei

home and her own 
requirements. But this labor-saving 
idea is worthy of considerable plan
ning by everv housewife, and I would 
like to hear the experiences of some 
other readers of Farm and Dairy 
Home Department who have worked 
out ideas that have proved very bene
ficial to them and might be equally

FARM AND PAIR

I will try sml secure nine new 
Mbaeribcra to Fens and Dairy to 
earn a pure bred pig I'leeee send 
me ea tuple copie». subscription 
blanks, etc

Use this coupon, and make 
money from now on, breeding 
pure-bred pigs, 
mediately so that you will get 
your supplies by return mail 
andean start to work right away.

V.
Mail it im- WINDMILLS

era Is Orladere Water Bases, Steel 
Saw Erases, Fisfi. Teaks, Bte. -"SORB1NE. Jr !

: «as
’« ■'isa.TU.™

COOID, mutt A MUIR CD., LTD.
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a®SSB

*■&=&- af-*s.-3Ea-2rS
- "I‘.reel "“T10' wa* *en driving homo

■ J . Wlth « washing machine and wringer i ■ mounted on hw express wagon
B "What made him do thotP" woaek- 

■Rf Jvjrr < ench other Wv all knew our 
neighbor a opinion on household ex 

attaffi4t> penditures Ho is not a bad sort of 
a man, this Mr Jones, but he has his 
own ideas on housekeeping. He thinks

\
J-JUNDREDS of farmers are proving to their 

satisfaction that
own

Caldwell’s
Cream Substitute

VEGETABLES Calf-Meal &
nod.
best |T !• is a good business proposition any

1 Meal is ^precisely what the'name 

I I implies—a substitute for Cream or 
/ I Whole Milk. You can veal up or 

raise Just as good calves on Cream 
Substitute as you can raise on 
whole milk and at a cost which is 
trifling in comparison. You owe it 
to your bank account to find out 
all there is to know about Cald
well's Cream Substitute Calf Meal 

Aak your Feedman about it or writ# to as for full particulars.

THE CALDWELL FEED CO„ LTD., DUNDAS, ONT.

•E c^rwr

1DESIRABLE FARM FOR SALE

SS*? iHRLr “
House, frame, 8 room»- good well at 

door; stone baaument cattle barn an- 
Zdatern* horw*; dri,e «hod; 2 silo*:

Farm always well stocked - milk 
•UPPsd to Hamilton School and 
church convenient. Good roads to 
oily market- 

Write me If you 
in a choice locality 
KOBT. J. LOGAN, Keels 2. HANNON. Oat.

'ISIM
iv

yl

40
wieh a rood farm

Seed Corn L More Barrels from the Orchard 
More Bushels from the Acre 
More Baskets from the Plants

Oar
oSSXuU.1”"1" ’6-”1 c’r=

SPRAMOTORj. « wtrnn • CHATHAM. ONT.rry Well DRILLING
MACHINES mi»n-°m<ironprôm from*y^Tr'work 

*ouiifn°rf mo"e, *n T°,lr bank ac-

•prlnkleon t hr mixtureIn some make- 
alilft way without a proper appli
ance, you can r*-t one of the cheap. 
Inferior machine* or you can buy a 
Spramotor and get top-notch ettlrt- 
onoy and résulta.

hundml Fini Award» and Hold 
Medala in competition with the 
world. It la used by the Ouedisii 
(loycrnmrnt and by both Stair and 
Federal Government* In the l ulled 
State». It will be found In India 
(where we -hip am lotal. In lielgium. 
ip the Meal Indies, In Finland and 
throughout the length anil breadth of

All Ready for Mischief

sag5,1^: s’a*.*-
that the housekeeper’s task is an all 
theyear holiday, and while all the

he oontin

HiSHL-rE3.^'ugh
y,-i

»
BfW-

-
MICH-CRAOE SEED CDR 

CRASS SEED roil «ALI1*' m *»d .h-arsis. ttrjFLnrsj ™:lion in Old Ontario tmg vacuum cleaners, he continued

ZTs/-\ C A I C* , F** "tory came out a short time
rUK JSALC, ' „11 lh«t m„ j,m«, „

we will call her. was taken ill. Wash
ing day came along, and her husband 
kindly consented to officiate at 
w.,1, tub In her behalf, thinking thit 
it would be a nice little holiday front 
the turnip thinning that was then in

Why W* Caa Gasraate* Spramotor.
Our aim is to make every Spra

motor owner a booster of our mr.- 
Chine. It Ia not enough for u» to be 
convinced of the Nii|>erlorlly ofîrasr&hrEtTîü'ïife

outfit untile. To ensure this result, 
we manufacture In our own plant 
every piece and (Mart that goes into 
ESL."1*0 H*1 dow5 10 the amalleet
Joint- coupling and noxzle. Every 
"iportant part get* a thorough teat-

FBEBgHpE
HEARD SPRAMOTOR CO., 1780 King St., LONDON, CAN.

Creamery Eqtit nent complete 
I"* boiler, waggons, can», etc. pr-io- 
tlaelly new ; also Ice cream freezer 
and shipping tube. tTnusual oppor
tunity to nee it re un to-date outfit at a 
great bargain Will sell separately 
or en bloc

i

a,iid.

"Jnmce alway* labored under the 
_ _ _ ___ ___________________  !“'• that he carried all of the water

264 Page Book on «û X "25? ZrtftL'is 5
Silos and Silage EEEEzfi
kBEHEEE 1UC Ft s,n8il

i^~?.=nïsasffls&îïïss... !iïrit*oruïTnSïïl^IJ,Whï;.
WS!£rïZi?£! "Vwf'Ste

■ î”;V.Uî“-' 1 “ 11= '« -t meule nrmeini, «nd tint in the hot kitchen,
stiver —____ - - „ _ . I*®. ha“ decided that he much preferred

^turl— U? —*•■» °M> thinning turnips When the clothes
m.m-ii ji I -J rLere et["nK ,out on tho lin® he *•*

nror iiTfl 11 th‘rth„x,,v„tt’?h.Tw..
will reduie tnllamed, swollen ™orn,nK bad been a revelation to him.
Joints, Sprains, Bruises, Soft You w'11 "member that it was Tues 
Bunches; Heals Boils, Poll . y whpn be brought home the wash 
”5. Evil, Qulitor. Fistula, or m* machine

ealthy sore "Jj*?® '* more «>ming too,” she 
fx>*i"v« sntiwptk confided. "James hasn't forgotten 

imam to iisi does the trouble of carrying the water and

nte'sHfSr ^™""nri=vtu,,rt7. R
A •lenon.vr»-uf"4 Book 7 K free. house and of installing a complete | »

; WMmmm h^k=
« > LyauosC-. Tâoâtion at the waah ‘ub«

LJ
IES

A Little Meat 
-A LOT OF EGGS

■VHf / Kvery modern poultry ralsei 
mmm/ ' knows that a good egg yield 
fV/ cannot be obtained without
"/Animal food. Good Meat and Hone, fed 

In proper proportions. Is the mort profit
able Investment you can make In winter feed-

But It Is also the most expensive part 
ration#
When It comes to concentrated Poultry foods. 
Black Victor—freeh healthy meat and clean 

bone, with all the waste and moisture 
removed—will prove1 the most economical

■ and profitable.
■ Black Victor Meat Scrap at your 

dealers, or eent, all carriage chargee 
prepaid, for $4.00 per cwt.

gpick ly u UI. a
sud irrmirlde. Flo
not blister endi

Steel I 

■te. ÎMR
H'rifr /er complete price-Hit before tbe 
bell egg irai on ti pad.

Mat thews-Black well Limited

ii
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best culinary
IHUUMHUtUMUM»! Do~

THE CeOK'S CORNER hiL y we owe to ouri The Ma? it
Conducted by ULLIAN CRUMMY

The Fundamentals of Cooking
ipee which appear from 
ne in Cook's Corner are no 

ead and later tested 
readers of Farm and go 

liry Home De- 
rtment. Still

■utter and 
»lted to «end

sullen re let
Why Do We Eat?

Mrs. Ranald r#«An«on, Oxford Co., 
Ont. 

eat?
ly question,”
‘Why we eat

time to timi 
doubt gladl 
by the many rea

Why do we 
- What a sill 
irn-one aay 

be sure.”
The Trei

Prof. U. II. .Dai l°T

Buy It Because 
It’s a Better Car filllHisi

• Wrr ^ t|jj5 arti tj,p per. appetite, and 1 believe that many ol 
L feet knowledge of «** entirely neutralise the good effects 
—1 which is rssen- of healthy living conditions b- in-

UUion Crummy tja] t0 tj,p we||. ordinate eating of unhealthy eatables,
being of all. its need being universal. Our good appetite i* simplv a tempt 

Too much attention cannot he ation to overload our stomachs, 
given to the careful study of this When we were first married both 
verv important bra noli of housework. »f us considered it quite the thing to 
which really affects the health and have meat and potatoes three times 

ess of onr nation For what » day. Then we got what our ne.gh-
cive t«. good health, to hors were pleased to call a "fad. ’ We

body, than good, wholesome decided that meat once a dav was 
food will soon de- quite enough and we ate more lightly 

range the most healthy stomach. the ut the other meals. The first result 
result being dyspepsia, and later the of our new system was a marked ck- 
many ilia which follow in it* wake, crease in the amount of work that

on T» non»». w> tfSZS k?™ ,”!Ï1It akonld bo onr aim to got ot th, ■“'« w"th“ rheum,turn, dm
foundation, to roooh a high at.ndord m.d„ . >eoond oapori
aroomqdi«hmfn‘t« ‘ ITir. ÏÏ *» ™‘

thnir pl.ro : hot Mv. ahoold bo on, <•“'JP". »,of tbo premier qn.lillr.tion. of th. „p ™lld' ^t .loop

rf tb, km. roqnironaoi i. “ !*• fiS'hntio!vs.-,.°LZ r?.r.^tb1.3£. "
Eâo.-b^lfÿ^r'bnftM:
tineas behind the scene such as clean ®ut ^ T firet contended

A•SSZTSr^StSt xkt-»™ *•
the outcome of pure surroundings, would not go “© Neither would 
aod pure. a. JLhl th. ingred

‘seondly. It fa .oil to bar, ..or, <h-r “'’V1? 
convenience possible, all labor-sav- ,nK * tnal 

ing devices. This doe* not neeessar 
ilv involve expense, -but let the up-

ua^rsaawuîMsm ÿssss *’ T. S xSJrz
KiSSSSîaîlS^eaS *"* «m maarta. a daily growth
driirb'ua'iimaahrrTio.«anummoi«.JThis is the beginning of Cookery ,.rare To enjoy grandfather • re

,,W 1,1 thi* •» *•» iiWmM I»>n». and attpnd »
rSSSKâl'ÎS—■LTZglQiia H ...... alwtao T* ran pain from th. thl.m, i, pr.rurr murh inform

pnrr»aann,l.>.,upk.u.l STSUfïSTKS.<£]!£?Jl ■«* “‘horllr “"f. ■"**• about a past prnrr.tion and entor
LULL rural books for /armer*, stock rain eakotsv esoTHiss .^^8VXTÆ will most assuredly crown all efforts. kv„nnr i;fp To he interested inI If tl TW»S2K!WSiaa&k .................. Ws^mt^ Whilo it i, trno rmikorp ha. rojeh. ,„h„ and bro.brt and

1 -„a ,K” "tandard in our muntri husband havt In sav abnut politics 01
rtill thorn am alway. earoption. ho>ior« it to gain valiiablr know 
oometimeo from r.r.lmmno», hot ,,d T„ know just „hrn to turn 
idton from ipnor.nr. on the port of th,*familv. „i„„ tk.t a di.
thoao who kero never rmsnrrd tko rmpn, ,h,|, b, roarbod. i
prnper inatrnction. For n.tanc, in « , #n, ,act for all «trial omr,

=.«i>iLsv=L:
ltïn Ttert ast s: /h. '•^ivh:,iLTcf."„n,"»:
lonptk o, timo. ii'„.Hr «broo knnra. ÏTÆ

methods or some HouaBKEBPBRB. n0 outRide success can compensate 
Ï have been in home* where the in ,he least Freedom and sympathy 

pomdge was cooked while the break- _what hettrr watchwords in the 
fast table was being laid, possibly 15 whole of ,jfc? Thev make the bro- 
m.nuloa In anothor homo the milk th,rltood of potaiblo. and the.
trom oooka it tbiia: She pute the do- ,to for ,k„ mean loan at its beat- 
aired amount of mral (whate.er kind „n„m,h „„d wid, and la.tinp. br- 
it tnaj ba) into a «tew kettle then ln„in „ithin |„„r wall,, hot react,.

r,-—»'■
aired consistency. This mixture is » * *

adt on the back of the stove un- 
ady

ay be, but I have an idea 
a few of ua live to eat. In 

the farm homes in this neigh 
the dining table is Iqaded 
th

of that not It looks as if 
poorly equippe 
factory were i 
• ion of capital 
is the modern 
ing Those 
remember when 
made all the si 
hood ; when 
clothes; the ha 
harness ; and t 
the wagons. A

•nta, and

Model T
Touring Car
f. o. b. Ford,
Ontario 

Get particulars from Ford Motor Co., Ford, Ont.

h°f*650
:

history.

lisiime 
his she 
coat of 25 year 
plies to near 
manufacture ol 
eluding cheese 

While it ma; 
to the man wh 
perhaps his all, 
is the trend of 
small village wl 
the village sk 
n agon maker al 
they found tl 
them. Wo shal 
lar state of affa 
the cheese busii 
men who are m 
their attention

happin 
is more
fcxS?"

% 1 mproper

OPPORTUNITY
knocks once at every man’s door. She's idlUdUlu

if»i-
Tools, Insect Destroyers, Fertilizers, Pool- ES fi# » 
try and Bee Supplies. »uhMchor4M.

A poil card will brins It ta you. Write today. Pa a* one el
DARCH A HUNTER SEED CO. LTD.

r,p?

ebon
more neceesa 

; not merelyt W A
Combined 
capacity i 
first-class corn!

BOX 191 -LONDON. ONT.. CANADA. Id

• • «
Making Home Life Heppy

ket oouditlons 
Is our prloe, < 
Cane furnlehet 
within 100 milt 
We meet all »

Toronto Cr<
II Church

Make Butt,
The moat euccessful of the market gardeners In Canada, many of them niatomere for two 
generations, and some for three, buy Bruce's seed*, because, ever since this business was 
established by us Sirty-fouryean ay», they fouud they could rely on them In every wsy, 
getting better results than from any other seed».

BELLEVILLEtheirfbreed and butterTo these men quality and germination Is the big consideration, as 
depends on thHr crops.
We would say to the amateur and else the farmer, who are not customers.

“It Will Pay You To Buy Bruce’» Seeds”
for It takes the same time and trouble to plant and care for poor seed as for good, and 
poor seed roeeni dissatisfaction and loan for a surety.
Write for our tit-page illustrated 
Flower Seed* Plants, Bulbs, Poultry Supp 
It will be mailed Ftffsftonll applicants

eecriptlve catalogue of Vegetable, Farm and 
plies end Garden Tools and Implements, etc. Both saps 

profits if you I 
and ship your 
supply cans an< 
gas Irom any i 
i jo miles of < 
particulars.

Valley Créa
i

319 Sparks 1

&
til ready to serve. By immersing an ink stained ban I

1 ask the question ; Is such food fit kerchief in milk immediately after it 
for human food ? No Who is to baa been stained And allowing it ta 
blame? The cook Who are the wak. the ink will invariably dma >• 
sufferer#? The whole household. Pear'

FARM HELP
iscwaM;:

Winona, Ont,

12 EVERBEARING 
STRAWBERRY PLANTS

lohnABruce tCo limited
S SEED MERCHANTS ®
HAMILTON cl ONTARJO

BUY BRUGE S SEEDS

O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 O

m
m
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The Makers Corner Stml

ît".“ dr”'

$15.00 and Upwards
Whether you haw but une com. or if vou hare 

fifty 00 ww we h.ive a High tirade Oreain Séparatur. 
suitable tor your requirement!, at a pnoo you can

1 Co.,

S.The Feeding of Whey
The possibilities of profitably con 

Dean, O.A.C., Guelph, c,uct.,nlt a ho« feeding station in con
Out. nection with u cheese factory are

,V"0k’ ” d-3- -I th, rn.ll. But”h“
poorly equipped, end worst manncel clear knowledge of hog care on the 
actory were numbered. Concentra part of the man in charge of the work
‘ .VIT*'' ”^,n!ry’ aml mpn “ lult “ «rest in one case .. the

IS the mod«‘rn method of manulactur other, and to be uniformly successful 
mg. 1 hose of us who are older can we must have a regular supply 0f 
remember when the -Wage shoemaker clean whey, well cared for, and kept 
made all the shoes for the neighbor- only in clean containers. And the 
hood; when th» tailor made the pasteurisation of whey is just as ad- 
' lothes ; the harness maker made the viable as would be the pusteuriaa- 
harness ; and the wagon-maker made tion of skim milk or buttermilk, 
the wagons. AH this has passed into Since whey is a leaner food than 
history. Shoes and clothing an- wither of these a supplemental food 
made in large manufacturing estuh- would be all the more necessary to 
lishmcnte, and the farmer can buy t*le satisfactory growth and fattening 
his shoes and clothing at one-half the of young pigs and the man who runs 
-est of 25 years ago The same up » whey hog farm must understand
plies to nearly all other lines of tho balancing of rations. QFPARATftR
manufacture of dairy products, in- It has always seemed to us that MI1M I Ull
eluding cheese there is as great a possibility in farm

While it may be somewhat unfair ,n* communities of cooperating to If,1!?*1»-.! p»rf»ri
to tho man who has invested mono , put hogs and poultry into the best <sim* warm w row mus* mat
perhaps his all, in a small factory, it merketable condition, as exista in e^iyiVl'/on ADD'L.i
is the trend of the times Near the ®°op®r*tmg m the manufacture of The i»*i uiMeit«?y m«rwi g'ft

r"Æ: üür tara EgSÆjSI msrxs at Fs—*®»«trf gip ■*—
of an expert maker and still leave 
more money for the milk suppliers 
than they would realise were they to 
make up their butter or cheese them 
selves. Why then is not the scheme 
capable of further extension to the 
maturing, conditioning, and market 
ing of hogs and poultry P—N. Y.
Produce Review.

Experience with Foamy
Mrs. J. R. McCoy, Norfolk 1

I noticed in a recent issue ot Farm 
and Dairy that H. E. R., of Lincoln 
Co., Ont., was having difficulty in 
making butter from cream that went 
foamy. 1 used to have 
trouble. One day a friend was at my 
home, and I fold him about the 
trouble I was having with my cream.

He told me to put the crock of 
cream in a large pan of ■ 
and place the pan on the 
course the cream must be 
occasionally until it is the right tem
perature. I have trifid this, and have 
had no more difficulty.

Makers cannot expect their patrons 
to be over careful in the handling of 
their milk when they do not set a 
good example in cleanliness them
selves. A maker whose clothes are 
dirty and greasy is not an inspira
tion to his patrons in respect to 
cleanliness. See that everything 
about the factory is neat and clean.
Do not allow grease to accumulate on 
the vats and cans. Remember that if 
there is a bad odor about the factory, 
or if the utensils are dirty, milk 
which was sound when delivered will 
be seeded. Set an example to your 
patrons.—G. G. Publow, Chief Dairy 
Inst., Eastern Ontario.
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The Trend of the Times
Prof. U. II.

We wild you a machine, on FREE TRIAL, any 
where in Ontario or Eastern Canada, and prepay 
the freight. Thoroughly Guaranteed LOW PRICKS 
EASY PAYMENTS You take no Risk whatever, 
for yon settle for it only if satisfied Send for Cir
cular "D“ Today, giving particulars of our Free 
Trial Offer, Prices, etc- Agente wanted

NATIONAL MACHINE CO. DOMO SEPARATOR
Brighton, Ont. St. Hyacinthe, Que.

IS95 gfc
AND W

ra

AMERICAN

I

TkeWicrI

tnakefs wh° 
win. tiie fird

their atte What Salt
WANTED DO YOU USE 7

Combined Churn and But I or worker, 
capacity 150 lbs. butter. Must be in 
first-class condition. Apply stating

BOX 191 - P1CTON, ONT.

Your butter-bu 
want to know, 
ity of the salt influences 
your profits.

will
fk. prizes use

WlhdPURITY SALTCream
Co., (mt.

Cream Wanted SO!Will keep your butler pure and 
and tastv. Prove it by asking 
for samples. Judge it yourself, 

s mailed at your request.

•ppy

y growth 
her’s re

ormation 
nter into

olitics ot

cts alonr 
develop

1 of life ' 
lions, w<- 
wo fail, 

mpensatr 
lympathv

the bio-

Daily SaliWrit# te-diy Yes may forget le-eerrew
Mo per lb. fat for sweet or sour 

cream is more than present mar
ket conditions warrant, still this 
is our price, commencing Feb 1st. 
Cens furnished and express paid 
within 100 miles of oar city.

the same

WESTERN SALT COMPANY, Lm
DEPT. "A, GOURTRICHT. OKI.We meet all competitors. Write ue

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
II Church at., TORONTO

a'o,
C - __ "Il“W y°ul •«!• in Farm and Dairy" when you writeCL V Advertisers. Then you get full benefit of our absolute 

/ Guarantee.

Maks Butter Furnish Cans

SHIP YOUR CREAM
PETERBORO "CREAMERY

Hishe.t Prices Paid for Cream et neareel etelion
PETERBORO CREAMERY

BELLEVILLE CREAMERY, LTD.
Belleville, Ontario PETERBORO, ONT.

Cream Wanted SHIP US YOUR CREAMseparator spoute will yield big 
profits if you feed your skim milk 
and ship your cream to us. 
supply cans and pay express chs 
gee from any express office within 
150 miles of Ottawa. Write for 
particulars.

ye ■as-'M o,‘y, srssszrsxrff I Send a Statement of Each Shipment.
*1 ** Pay Every Two Weeks.

WHITE FOB FULL PABTICULAB»

We

led har I 
’ after it

Along with cream that collects on 
the top of a cooler is also the dirt 
that is lighter than skim milk. The 
only wav to keen, home-mai 
pure is to keep the impuriti 
the milk.

Valley Creamery ef Ottawa
319 Sparks St., Ottawa, Oat.

THE BERLIN CREAMERY CO.
BERLIN, CANADA
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STOCK BRUKIIHRS OP QUKBFX MEET ruoommeneailon lor iiuyere to reiuru ui

êMW1
fssni«?“&“- sst^Ks^sr^ss&sr

The common idea, that Quebec ia a milk, and mature oowe up to 748 lbe. but 
I wok ward province bo far aa live Block ia ter 
concerned. wae vigorously controverted 
by the members The province hue aa tub 
many breedere of pure bred sheep as all ttwtera. 
the other provinces of Canada combined. >;veiy uni 
It has as many sheep registered as all condition 
the other provinces, not including On- Hrecdcre

■OUTCUTS EVERYTHING!
<5?
'sa»

AsaeoUtloi

mmTS
for poblleal

Bread—meat—cooked fish- vegetables—fruit—-any
thing and everything in tlie food line you put into a

i?/
OFFICIAI. 

FRIESIAN Clfor the year
Every animal will be sold subject to the 

uberculiue u«t There will be no three 
There will be no shy breeders 

nimal must be in good workingw 14d. i UUU it* 

lbs. 80 per oi 
Bros. Anthers 

2- Buffalo < 
»m. 26d ; 598 6

“HOME 65” FOOD CUTTER
is minced to perfection. Here too, is a mac 
watertight. No food or juices can escape aa 
Food Cutters.

No Food (".utter works so easily or 
is so reliable as the “HOME 65”

kvhine which is quite A. _ 
is the case with most

bred dairyof the best

lbs. butter. 1 
». Maggie C 

lbs. milk. 30* 
Fourteen-day 

lbe. milk. 40* 
Thirty day i 

II* milk, 84 M 
0. E Smith. I 

4 Idsal Dal 
II* milk, 18.41 
J W. Kelly. I
milk,117 93 6lbi 

Bros . Ambers' 
6- t'alamlty 

7d. : 4W4 the.

THE BIG DISPERSAL SALE
OF P. D. EDE, Or OXTOBD CENTRE

Will be held in WOODSTOCK, on March ;th, it. Dr. 
Rudd’s Sale Stable, anl not at the farm as stated elsewhere.iBetter than any foreign made 

machine — and cheaper, loo ! 
With every “Home 65” we 
give a “Food Chopjier 
Cook Book " free. jQ|

Four cutting plates ( or 3 
plates anal nutgraler.) 

Tight Biting screw c ap. 
Machine quite watertight. 
Open end cylinder, easy

!:, ‘ssjrswjss* jts
itmu e tun cla well up in Ayrshire* and Hoi- n ml at^ the an me time^wiln thq^ a*" uratu-c •
H,t«Soera were elected for 191A aa follows; prweenud* A 'square deal for both buy 
Preeldeut, Hon. W Uengau, Que ; let er and seller' is the slogan the Norfolk 
Vloe-Pree , Areeue Dénia, St. Nobert; 2nd breeders have adopted for this and their 
ViwPree., Jaa Brytsou. Bryeonville, coming sales.__________________________

^Scratches
vatu. Erench-Canadian Cattle Brooders fltul
Assoc. ; Nap La Chuppel.o, Hi. Paul 'A a H,,u j • . /
'. tuj.it, Sheep Breedvra Aaeoe . Louie %f A441(1 Lit ™ 
Lavellee, ht Guillaume, Hwine Breedere' .11111 IX
Aseoo A great deal ol important bust >/ ■V W■ t r
.... .. iruwM Suri,, ,b„ 1» fc ............„„.rTÆ#V

^M Irnmilar work msl overfeed In- Mdu bulb, 4 sysiein Ionic and IKH-f ’
^M klood Iiurlfler. .ovh is Hr T\

I Fleming's Tonic Wlfa, 1 
I Heave Remedy [5\Yf* " A

■ will prevent these tr uiMes end fig/ \ Awhen .level, jh .i with Kl, mine's ni J Muir ' 1
^M Veiirinary BmIIub ml quickly Hn Ty A■ cure llieiu. I'er, I s fl.uu tUyVW-. )

I Veller lelwmallee I»
■ FLEMING S VEST POCKET gXI 7T
■ VETERINARY ADVISER V? ««'■frig

E Writ# us for e Free Copy 1 ___
■ HIM INC, BROS.. Ckemisla ■
■ NS Che,el. Ht, . Toroatw J

%

DAVID MAXWELL • ST. MARY'S

I ha butter

Mkafir
GENUINE DISPERSION SALE

Of Imported and Canadian BARCHESKIE 
ROSEDALE ilmp.l
One ol the best bred 
Ayrshire Bulls In 
Canada heads the

The Eattire Herd

AYRSHIRESof
Twenty Head 

Go Without 
Reservation

AYRSHIRL BHfcbiMiRS' CLUBS 
W. I Stephen, Secretary C. A- A.

We have now four Ayrshire Clubs in 
Canada-Memo, with W. E Tummou.
Crooketon, Ont., secretary; Southern 
Counties, with J. ti. HUuaell. Strafford- 
ville. Ont, secretary, Alberta, orgamivd 
Wat April, with Howland New. de Win- 
ton. Alta, aa secretary, and Brockvillv. 
urgauised by your secretary in November 
last, with A. J Hudson, Lyn. aa secre
tary The object of Qitee clubs ia meet 
commendable, and ia ua follows:

"The promotion of godd fellowship and 
the g -neral interiata of the Ayrshire

_̂____________ breed of cattle, by the holding of puolio_______________________________ __________
___________________ aalue at auction by encouraging the pQR SALR-Heg OUdagdeU StalUon,

—e—entry of oowa and heifers in the lie ord f„ur. Excellent quaUty and

„ctt?lShire M**££22*rmk ■■“Sm ggjffire&Bafifc
Burnside Ayrshlres

i *,SL. lïnsSrt.rôS"”,,,r OD 16 h.wt IJInb. I aaoad,. < fU, -*/,/- T/Vm/WB/l: 'a/*'*. ^ o»ii™li.n brui. tor ....
s .... I .Wir."1”"‘Vfcgi

J. E. ARNOLD, Grenville, Que. c3ffi2trc/E* hJXZn, Zibtr-^

Will be held at
MAPLE VALLET STOCK FARM

.

Russell, Ont., on Tuesday, March 10th, 1914
Thia herd consists of Seventeen Females and Three Males, all exception

ally well-bred. Several of the mature cows have qualified in the Record of

•rOBT: MEHAREY. Prop. - RUSSELL, ONT.
Topsy 2nd, a 
of graitcH at f 
and ia still git 
33,000 in 3 yea 
her aiaters wll' 
dam Is a thr«

Percheron

7 Irene De K 
"* milk, 1666 
Pallia Bros.. Ja

8 Boaaic Da 
26d.; 539 9 lbs 
I* batter.
Fourteeuday 

I he. milk, 3216 
Faille Bros . Ja

9 Emma of 
Rm lui . 496.8 
X21 I ha butter 
lural College, 1

10 Ooscy of U 
18d ; 427 8 lbe 
lbe. butter. J I

11- Annie Abt 
!m 4d. ; 614 lbe 
lbe butter Pe

12 Calamity 1 
S21.3 lbe milk, 1- 
tar. W B Pool.

13. Della, 6129. 
milk. 14.21 I he I

Farm and Dairy,
Peterboro, Ont.

(icntlcmcn,—I had seven eager 
enquiries from my sheep ad. In 
your paper a lew months ago, and 
sold lor price asked F O.B. here.

_ HOLSTEINS
TEINSWOODLAND FARM HOLS

Headed by Mapleeree: De Kol. ohampk... 
full brother to Banostlne Belle De Kol 
with champion yearly milk record of th.

NETHERLAND AAOOIE DE KOI.'S ION 
Hire—Sarcastic He roe dee Lad-eon of 
A aggie Mercedes #19 lbe Dam-Nether 
land Aaggie De Kol—champion B.O.P. 190t 
with B.666 lbs of milk and 881 lbe butter

1 PERCHERONS Please Insert the following for

$MY STALLIONS are now in the best possible condition and
I am making attractive prices.
If you are in the market for the best, write me. Circular free.

F. J. SULLIVAN, Ouelette Ave., WINDSOR, ONT.

Yours truly.
(Signed) F. A- COMLRFORU

"EïsÜHÈ?, THE BRANT DISTRICT
breeding and basing*» operations, and to j, the place to buy It oomprisee sums of 
work unitedly for the promoting of the the beet herds in Canada, 
beet interest of the Ayrshire 
and the breed they advocat»

WISHING BOLSTE 
BEST DUALITY

$300.00HOLSTEIN BULL 
FOR SALE , 14 Nogles Qu<

d : 472 4 lbe mi 
'"ittrr W B. P 

15 Flossie De 
"in. 13d. : 4464 lbs 
I he butter W. I

Registered Holsteins
male contributed that has been attained D . , ,
at few of our other large salon, and then Our special offering is 2-year -old
only alter years of experience. Thin Heifers and young Cows in calf ; also 

K M Bull C.lve- Prier, ««soluble

W.W.CEOME - CRAHPTON, ONI

Si rÆ'SdV'i'BS' The Sire is Over Half the Hei 1
jas's's^.TrxrsMwsîi

every one will lie a worthy Indi will buy a 9 months eon of above ecv.
vidual It ia the aim of the olub to ee $75 each will buy three young registered H il 
cure through this, their first eale, the etetn Bull", gran.leon* of above cow, ready, ar

'.vjrzrrzsr
fully1* selected, and Individually will be a gAS. A. CASKEY. D.R. B. MADOC, ONT

Block for aale at all tlmoe 
of breeders with post oflloe a 
address on application

N. P. SAGER, Secy-Trene..

First Cheque for this Amount lakes

Sir Korndvkfe Topsy De Kol
No. A107676 (Imported)

Pontiac Korndyke Hengerveld De Kol
A.R.O. Daughters and is too° Blood Brother of

sr r, FORGE

?»4

' f Hardy. Br 
2 Daley Poenl 

’ .3 lbe. milk. 23.1

Who has 12 irtyday reo 
milk. 112 97 1King of the Pontiacs

The Greatest Living Sire.
Ksradyks Qme. De KeT. Frme.

59 A. ft <». daughters 
« Proven non*

31 Producing daughters 
Togiy Wkitel.ce

2 A. R O daughters 
and fit to head any herd. Rising i years old.

Sire
Dam -Topsy Korndyke Lass |

œaisÆ5rti?sA*îS igiaono.oo !

Thirty-day nxx 
« milk, 94 32 II 

W J Bailey. No 
3. Ncihvrland 

‘ui 23d ; 599 7 I 
: 07 I ha butter

1 Magadora of 
d ; 476 5 lbe mil

This bull is in grand shape

F. Hamilton, St. Catharines, Ont.
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bnuer. Wilber C Proa,,. Tilbonbur,.

Bn A Prize Food for Prize Stock

“INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.”
Feed "INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD" 

l'on of ground com, oats and rye 
\ healthy, but also fatten up in a 1 

The average pig 
The other half is t

¥■with a combi
—and they will not only keep 
way to astonish your neighbors, 

t digest more than half of the grain fed.
"INTERNATIONAL STOCK FSSCSWiis

ijw. 80 per cent butter. Owner: Logan . „ Junior Four-YenrOld Clau

StiSSâS - - - - - - - w.v.sMKsae— -
STOCK FOOD CO.. LIMITED TORONTO

Æ- sk ir» ■srt, w .a-ss

Vz
^ ^veVthi^w di,<ellive appar" INTERrMTIo'1* »n^<‘hu«

C ie » purely vegetable preparation-* wonderful tonte^tbaf kl?P^ 

W hoF* we" *nd vigorous, and protects them against the 
\ ravages of Pneumonia and Cholera, yg

«ti

bJ
:

;
lortunli v 

ssurànoe 

otb buy Free-Farm Account Book

WbsêêÈKêsb
WWCATe CHEMICAL CO.. Canadian Olstr s. 8400 Noire Dime It. W.. Montréal. Cm.

IKR1 !W!

m
es

1
;6 ml

55*This Coupon Is Good for
Prof. Beery's 
Introductory 
Course in
Horsemanship

r
o<

&y

J
All Heavy Producers Are Net Pure-Brede

litres

“ «ill n-1-. n°< Ji II, p„"di. liVr i£!?lL,r?U «2l |hi
w Um î5n» 12

“ • trt

ji ssc s-mX z1 SiiXtu? as * 0. ^
î^Sr-D^üS-fti,. 7*2.7» «5 /srs mîir^rri ^ /*$;\S",>“ »■" b;"” » m.AL i.ioS; o„”lbl / ►»
£zi;;-ti,,ri.,,v£",12M,;ur K.wrv^îS' S. ■s,’5 | t

ië^JSarS p;s~EH¥aS <4 
I e saasss * £

U Calamity Teake. 10292. 5, 10m Md Ont b"M” T Marlind“1'' Aylmer.

igime; mmiPsiê:s » sSSSff

i.?iai!%rS'Æ>Sk st bSS? ar "• susv
j S'S.iVr. ts: «*
e sFfe ,sw. r & :-.El,;£v" »«
•W I ha butter W H Cherry. Oarnot. Thlrtv-day record, 2,v 7m 29d 1 too I

. k„^r. .7 .««tain, ». ,,
d; 478S Ibe milk. 17.28 Hw fat. 21.60 Iba 4 Countess P<wh. 17676. 2y Urn 5d

FREE! •:>/"•

-.Si

To the first 100 \ ^.t-*'*** | j<l

men owning '** HFA
horses, who answer this advertisement, I y Mt 
will positively send my introductory course \'
In Horse Training and Colt Breaking AB- ^ 
SOLUTELY FREE. \

s
STEINS

yrd of thi World’s Greatest System 
of Horsemanship

Twenty-five thousand FARMERS and horse-owners have 
taken my regular course and found that il does the work. 
Even it you have only one horse, it will pay you to master 
nv wonderful system. The Beery Course is the result of a 
lifetime s work as a tamer and trainer of horses. As one of 
my students has said. “The horse has never been foaled 
that Prof. Beery cannot handle." My record proves it.

Bad Habits 
Cured

'mFbTow i

By Beery System

I SüSEH

TRICT sim
hf-
ÏÎS'Æf^"-

Ills
IS;

K..

teins Wfct»
My Graduates Are 

Wonders

:alf; also

ON, ONT
. ?;!?•.w*tî,”11 I SsSSF

*. WS i»
— " — I ISSStSSSSSL

he Bei l
B<'T per*"* li

r above ere 
gteUred H >1

l;
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HOLSTEINS466 2 Ibe. milk. 15 01 11m (at. 18 70 11m

"s “ 6“z IflW RANK FARM
6. SchulUng Maid Ulrl. 17485. 2y. Um LU TV UHIlIX I rllllll 

^ P^d,111™;11 Z, to. IULt CALVM. “to*™ DMl»mt

Ki.,mvi-= “‘"b-
iw «svaruift

to ‘«r.T.S.rk. U« -d ««M PM.

Odddto. If*. 1, K. M. Dalgleish, Kenmore, Ont.
8d lOd ; 287 9 Ibe milk. 1077 Ibe fat.---------------------- -------------------------------- ------ —

LYNDEN HERD ïgtïSSr

"*■ a.nn-Afir-Sif'ïï-^c-v.'âs'itoïütt »m ii> ™ »«£

batter . -, S. LEMON • LYNDBN.
Iblhmnk*a60 Mm ' fat. 7*55 Ibe-’ butter _ JT, . .

w j Baiier Cedar Dale Holsteins

f§fWMS sfèl'filË-Erasr 1 -Ti" - snrssjt tA?7 11 '

Patter and Bona, trreee

nhi?t& ri;»*’»?. 

rwiri:^-f£u 
2 S°”5,X”rSP.„u«
IA^s-mïï BJ-: bSBSSBHE

No heifere ^p^SLAU, ONT.

iiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimimiiiiHiimiiiiimmiiiiii

EDGEMONT STOCK FARM i-ssrat M'Si t S;

•tsmewisb*

A. C. HALLM

LYNDALE STOCK FARM
CrM4.ee. el Ki»g ei the Peatiac.

EBSEs#S
BBOWN BOOS.. - LYN. ONT.

COMPLETE DISPERSION SALE OF

43 HOLSTEINS 43
Anything in Holstein Fomales

fro* 1 week to 8 yrs old. 78 heai to

•FECIAL orna l 10 Heifere rising I yre„ 
bred, end Bulla from 7 to 10 *o*; _

UsSSw

AT

Thornhill, Wednesday March 11,1914
ONE P.M. SHARP

animal will be Sold WithoutAs my farm ia learned eve^y
~»Vd5 w •*-< •* *•« ,w

WM^IMIMBmT'rINKIRMAM, ONT.Special Tests Made at I eaet

s-sp,1215 Ibe butter. Walhurn Blrere. Inger

«’^s-eSASWSS?
ESSSSæ

I sr,5"js ivfi-J^sSS
làSâftJSfflE-tÜS
I îi.-K Tdï tLS^Jif\JS£S

I SSrigi
I IFlr
= .» *S. *,‘S«ô«aâX.r,

F.lght Months
ALL MATURE C0W8 ARE IN R.O P.

FOUR YEAR OLD HEIFERS with Records upTHREE AND 
to 13,500 lbs. Milk.

TWO YEAR OLDS up to
on two milkings per day. and under farm conditions of care and

100 LBS. MILK ON 
EACH SIDE11,200 lbs. milk. All records made

A BROTHER to MAY ECHO SYLVIA, 
111 lb* milk In 1 day. 54 Iba. butter in
T SraSt YUTo^eSl^IuS, ear.

milk In 1 day-22.300 lba In

feed
YOUNC STOCK an- nearly all sired h> SIR LYONS MENDER-

VELD SECIS (see catalogue.)

COME
If you are In the
Catalogues give full parliculars-Rerords and Breeding. Send 

for one.

J. H. PRENTICE
Auctioneer

TORONTO, ONT.

DAM-A big strong rigorous tyr.-old 
-whose milk newer tested under «% 
To be officially tested In spring 

This young bull (lit for aerrloe In 
spring) le a low-down, strong 
about half and half lu color

EARLY AND INSPECT THE HERD
market for Good Breeding attend th*a Sale

JXfJfJSSSSK —
Walker Pletertje.

g. h. McKenzie ■iMmrMi
Is out of officially Uwted cow whose 
dnm and her two brothers won First 
at Toronto on separate occasions 

Write me about these 
B. I. LEAVERS BLOOMFIELD, OUT

THORNHILL, ONT.

Stop 59 Metropolitan P. R.

terms OF SALE—Ca.h, nr » month» on Anprnvod Not.». I
If wPhout It.- John London leede Oo OntIIIIIIIIIIMIIIII>l*llllll|ll|l,l|llllllllll,llll,ll>ail,l,l>11

MY ENTIRE HERD
CONSISTING OF

50 HOLSTEINS 50
My Farm.Will be Sold by Auction

OXFORD CENTRE, ONT.

On Thursday, March 5th, 1914
(I pan. Sharp)

My herd sire. SIR

CLOTHILDE - born Jan 
16. 1909. perfectly quiet 
and eu re, and 16 of hie 
daughters and 2 eons In 
sale All good type and 
from a el re proy 
producing females.

Nearly all young 
stuff, whose ances
tors have records 
behind them.

CORNUCOPIA

6 Males
S Young Bulls

Ht for service

distance milker»- the kind every dairyman demanda
Imal will go under the 
t gives you full partie

hammer LookIs rented, every 
i my catalogue. I

P. D. EDE, OXFORD CENTRE, ONT.
A. S1PLE 
W. PULLEN

WoodatockAuctioneers

own breeding

46
Females

Daughters 
and gd-daughter* 

ol Maud of Kent

Registered Holsteins
FOR BALE

ixz °°” ;s Kïs, ïuxe
Bov strains Calves at foot or safe In 
oalf. Parties wanting a bunoh will
J*\COB LAUfmFFD. WOOF-HOUSE ONT

February

i MARI
mm»*

Toronto, Mon 
bourn* report tb 
out the country 
non a trille mi 
•-videut, however 
are placing the! 
ae many ol then 
winter stock not 
ioom to indicate 
little on the dul 
is harvested at 1 
prophesy a good 

Farmers' mark 
ibe last week. < 
ould, and in mi 
'bar Particular I 
cattle auu-ket^ri

whole the land 
-lightly lower l< 
not been seriom

The wheat mat 
all of the trade 
< igu bids for bel 
below the Can ad 
tv the heavy ei 
llueeia, their wui 
British markets, 
limbed above K 

iieuverlug etowiy 
•vo J, W/to. all 
No. 2, 9Uo toJBc^

Peas and rye I 
the last week, t 
tlrm on quiet

io 56*0. corn, 61 
•l; rye. Uo to 62, 
barley, malting,

rraffi.-
•ata. 40o to 40V«u;

4#o‘ “^UnB- ^ 
rye, Zlto^to

Mill feeds era' 

«1er the Impetus i 
United tit*leu de 
•ire: Bran. *25 t 
»25-50 ; middling*. 
»55. Montreal i 
•horts. 826. rmldd

•Ply and d 
Ontario e.

10» mors Mont 
ask tfi^io to 86o

Beans are etroi 
quoted 82 20 to 8 
tv 82-56 Montreal 
picked, 82 06 to 6: 
ere. 11.76 to 81.90.

Merchants are p 
us follow» : Alalk», 
- 8Z.50 to 89; No. 
No. 1. 8825 to 88

Hay show» *
lower le vela The 
<e*y on feed and 
than was antiulpi 
l-aled hay. 814 50; 
No. 5. 88 to $9. 
Montreal little en 
iitatea is reported 
No. 1. 816 to 816.6 
No. 5. llOM^to St

Iteoelpta of freeh 
points are now oo 
h.qs had a tondent
ou our market 
tuik of the retail 
bud, 56c to 56c; m

- . aïe; the reta 
Mo for chpioe new 
mr loads of UplU 
1er been received 

. live le neoeamry . 
•> ha listed. New la 
30.-. selects. 57c.
'luotatione on 

Fowl. Uo to 15o; ai 
-I'rlng ohlvkene. 16 
15c; gveee, 15o to l 
keys. 17o to Uc^ani

ibe dairy situât: 
1,1 ' Trade le oonfl 
Canada, and there 
*- yet to warrant 
*ii v or another 
Pt fits, 23c to 26c; c 
vr-amery prints, fi 
28 to 29o; storage, 
qt tatlona are : N< 
li old large, 16c

bf-n*

« «raw*-

CZD

111111111111111111111111 r
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FORECAST I
!LwiXt

x„v53™Z?S‘'LIirs ElH ïüâ fr.ssFH ^
ssssâs?» ~ï sdâft

s rta ïs; îSrïoïïii x* an. ".«,“,',.:r;!.”r“ r"s, F * 
œrwajrwrtas rsa,*-■■*■ -nas. 
,i*^urta,‘r arjsus. .ït-ï^-E ï°ïh..“&ï. ■■•
2s. E BFlEFi'

.SS ^^^KÇ-ssU» the Uoavy euipmenle ui wheat from 15 50 to »7. culla. *i ù, 16 

limbed aboie Me. but etut farmers ere try pointe. ,0b 001,11

3^-- ass

i»uii min ««. MiêsiSn' L*îïï°dînSïï°

iss' "™.*'Æî'»,TSfü“;it stairsasrM *> « ™“ »■■
suerür,i.bskar«‘isÆ zrs
v3& a .i

a s&r’ssrs $s ss^ujk: ‘">",,1*l ks®..*"" «««

"■• ” FFt “st'i-’Si ‘üïïr*,.1:
A'TS.r.i-ttss <ssc s ."Er £
.ïï“1„:riTe,ra.»,igss$".»‘t S:æs“ P™* “ tT..:$“■ tiSïïr,&£ï, ■ïs.m,«“ oEir«L!rKH;r

‘ "'“' pdrïroeï1A*iî1CEAii» i^KÎ «mVTirei '■?"»“ ■S™*»“
jxatælï aysa-sî sïïSiFr.31 " sn ^rs,^ k."ï^5 Er I°F£r 

sç^ïSartsS gSi|;Zr “
ErlrS£r'r;‘-™"

««*c,—• - tassas?a™sss«p iriftHssÎBÎf "°- '■ *" “ «* - ' “

t MARKET REVIEW ANDIM UNRESERVED PUBLIC SALE
g*

pedi

OF CHOICE HIGH-GRADE

HOLSTEIN and DURHAM 
DAIRY COWSOnt.

:Heavy Draft Horses and Farm Implements
On the Farm of the undersigned anil joining the City of Berlin, on the rond 

lending to Preston. Preston and Berlin Cars atop at Farm, Willow Lane.

sraSf

TUESDAY, MARCH 3rd, 1914
At in o'cloc m. alinrp. Lunch served al noon.

11 HORSES 18 CHOICE DAIRY 
COWS 111OUT-

ins

levenlh

1 line Black Percheron Team 5 
years old. well matehed. weight 
about 1.000 I be.

1 Clyde earn, 6 and 6 years old.
«eight 1.000 Ha., well matehed 

1 Jleavy Draft Team, weight 1,200

1 Heavy Draft Gelding. 6 yea 
Hay Filly, rising 4 years old 
1 Pair of Mares, rising 

igood drivera).
B ack Horae (good driver)

1 Oowe. fresh: 1 Cows in full flow 
of milk, 4 Cows, due bv time of 
•ale: balance due to oalf in March. 
May, June and Aug 
Young OattJe. Hay and Grain and 
a full line of Implements

1 be sold a large 
by 47. with Straw

6 head of

5 years old There will aie»

"îïirKï1 <C, ST- T
on credit amounts 

The stock offered at this sale 1» number one of a high order Any 
one wishing to secure good cows or horse* should he here

COME AND SET THE PRICES ON WHAT YOU NEED-

ins

EUGENE LANGSE. J. SHANTZ Hi»»«
•°wSE

Auctioneer Proprietor
BERLIN, ONT.

..................................................................... ........................... mm

INORFOLK SALEkRM
■E| THE FIRST ANNUAL SALE

MONTREAL HOT, MARKET 60 Head 60 HeadSî5IISH3

Montreal little enquiry from the United Tbe demand for dressed hoga was good 
States is reported Prices are still Arm owlnF to the oonunued oold weather, ami
ü i su**"» ■■ “ “ m“' umsixt ’sunt a-ss

EOflS AND POULTRY country dressed at ill i* 111
KeoelpU of fresh egg* at United fltate* 

l- mu ye now on the Increaae. and this JERSEYS IN R. O. P.

JSSSrc rStiF 
- i.fibSL irlHtHisi »£«£
5 SfABvss.srfc s “s.-

s*i£»
'-> ■ R«-s®. lie to 16o and 10c to Uo: tur fSjj*"??* blr A .M Meoiko- ^.«Ur 
Ne re. ITo to 2Jc and 14o to 17c. ®-®-* **® llw° years, produoed

DAIRY PRODUCE r1/7 IK>u.n<* of “‘Ik and 411 pound* of
' be dairy situation is «till un interest- f «JUlvalent to over 480 pound* of

*ii 7 or another Farmers' separator 1,1 • Heoord of Performance
pi nte. 21c to S6o: dairy prints, 2lo to He- ®“w., bred and owned by James Bag»*,

£TSL,*as:rft-A'if’giss *^T.3r-'ïs ïd-ar3“js:;i"u,ksK.'sa.,% Z 2
16 *° LIVE STOCK ""'1-A hy B H, Bull"* Son.*conm.i!^

he lies stock market thto eek hss tw1. when .,hp®° T*erl ohi. and produced 
been a strong one so far as r r.cea are 7'*'* P°un<* eul* and 417 pounds of 
» icerned. the advance on the Mondav ,stl equ!7a,?nt 10 “bnoet 490 pounds of 
m.rket being about 10c all teund with buttar During part of the time she wa* 

under test, she travelled the show circuit

OF THE

nalce
Norfolk Holstein-Friesian Breeders’ Club

will be held le

DR. BURT'S SALE STABLES

Simcoe, Ont., Tuesday, March 10,1914
^^3^'^trsSr^1^,sS£FSSi£',:S?“Jsr"l;
offered this season 

2-Year-Olds with 7 
2-Year Old» with 10-

ON

Mi-day
records up to ............

i Canadian record)

22.07 I be. butter 
89 66 I he. butter

J-Year-Olds with yearly records up to .............
tCanadian record)

1-Year-Olds with yearly records up to 
Mature Oowe with 7-day records up to 
Mature Cows with 14day records up to .

19.611 lbs. milk

|3i
748 lhe. butter

.......... 2142 lb* butter
46.50 I be. buiLT

subject to tuberculin teat. No three teaters. 
No shy breeders.

SALE WILL COMMENCE AT ONE O'CLOCK SHARP

MOORE 81 DEAN, Auctioneers
H'ritr for Catalog ur to

Cattle will be sold

J .Alex. Wallace, Secretary, Simcoe, Ont.
D, OFT

Mill.....



February ig, 1914.FARM AMD DAIRY21* (26) February 19, l<
nil: MULET HOLSTLIN SALE T' « tott, of London. Opt., wan

~ —5 MiS-» » - r zsæs-rti-u
boom and 18» overooal that had seen London. Hr. N. Uilu*rt, ol Minburn. 
bettor days, expectorated skillfully in Uto Alta., wan the not heaviest purchaser, 
oow trench and took a freeh chew ol the taking wren at a ooet ol *1,646 Another 
weed that eatiaOies Hub!' he exclaim- Western purchaser was Mr. Thomas Lay 
ed. and glared at hie ring ol Uateuere. cook, ol Calgary, taking üve and paying 
"$700 lor a cow Huh! Why ehe ain't $1.30. J. W. (*ark, ol Calton. and K 
wuth It.' Hie listeners nodded thought- Lawleee. ol Thorold. took lour eaou 
fully but kept their peace Boeing that other buyem were: Ueorge Kilgour. 
he had not obtained the deal red etteot ho Avon, 0. C Havelin, Wlmonvlile: U 
turned hie attention to the younger gen- (Jilroy, brook ville: Boy Maeeoar. Wy-
eration and glared leroclouely. "Twenty- 00mbe. Arthur Baigner, tlourtland; U
live years ago you could buy the beet 0. Uoltby. Belmont; Walter Botelord. 
oow in this country 1er $60." he eimod- Amheratburg. W. J. Lindsay, Hagers 
ed. and went on: $700! Why. lor that vlUe; W- N. Ueorge. Crompton; Mr. B. 
eurn I d eell my hull herd, and by Jinks Hamilton, tit Catharine*, Laidlaw Hroe . 
I'd thraw in the ol' mare " Kraie Holman, titraffordvUie; 1* ti.

His hearers did not seem to be disturb- Moo le. I) unn ville. T. Addangton, titrai 
ed or anything like that, and it «.tuned furdvUle. Ueorge Lltiott, Corinth; An
te be the concensus ol opinion that he tony tieplied. Ay an ir. J. Moot-, Oanboro; 
would and that he would not be giving j. j, pooU. Bailor!. Bobert Clifford. T. 
them away at that. Savoy. Tillsoeburg; Coluard Hurge. Os-

lee, a oow did eell lor $700 at the trander; Ueorge Hyan. Court lut d, U F
Evergreen Stock Farm sale, but Mi. Garber. Yepsilanti. Mkh, U.ti.A.; V H
Hulet did not seem to think it a very Lipeit. Btrattordville; U timith. Brains 
big price, as he quite openly stated that ville.

Su A'SiSn jifjssrsu s?*ïï_

1* I”-11" «“•)-«“»--1 “•Liï.itilSÏ: «ÏÏSÏÏ.ÏXu,»
ÙÜ1 r*.hTT.1^ -p*-.?1*--g'S-***'5iKSSrS»”1 -“• e5j55SHSj£i

Colony Farm Purchases Bll ,4,, pur*.Urod HoLsteius in Canada
Five other animale went to the Colony were brought to Oxlord oounty there 

Farm, and the average paid 1er the eix would be leee than two lor each fartu. 
was $41167. which «peaks well lor the and the illustration certainly showed the 
quality ol the stock being bought up by held lor Holeteiu meu in Canada. 
Western buyers. W- U. Cherry, el Uar- The members ol the company are very 
net, tweeted $1.7» in seven W Watson, optimistic, and promise still greater 
ol Ainhamlburg, bought live, totalling valut* lor next years, and some of the 
*1,636. lûmes Bettie. ol Norwich, took beet stock obtainable. Individual 
three at $666. Osier, ol Bronte, paid $660 sections. $200 and over, were as follows:

wu
and was very well attended, both by flora Fayue. $300, 0- C- Havlland, Wu 
local breeders and meu from a distance, eonville; Maiden Beauty UeugerveW. 
One marked leature was the keen com $Jub, ueo. kilgour. Avon. Corea Fwr-
petitiou between Euelern and Western mount Houwtse. $270, iti bsoott. Loo
buyers. The men Irom the West seemed don; Susie Netherland. $2U), lhoe. Lay- 
to know pretty well what they wanted, cook, Calgary, Alta- 
and when they went alter an animal Consigned by M. L Haley

E-js-iï aiftrartirïïLï t.iri,rr .si:
s-uT-vwattsr£■ssfiMïïnss MraLrtr^ïïsî'KSïbiii sa*®—*- ». 1.,-»
ecaltered about the Province and Western 
Canada There la one eonaoiauon. hew- Prairie Butter UirL $296. Wm. Uilbert, 
ever, and that ia that the «took nearly Minburn; Joseie Calamity Peach. $»0. T. 
all went to experienced men, and in the b. Eeootl; Magudora ol Avondale. s4», 
years to come we will undoubtedly hear y, uilroy. Uleu Buell. Out.. Centre View 
from many ol the aame animals that jennie 2nd, »2J$, Wm. Uilbert; Pontiac 
have made a name for Mr Hulet. and Avon Bewunde. $276, Boy Maeeoar. Wy«* 
will continue lo do a following an* combe 
some ol the beet prices realised:

I am Going to Sell my Holsteins
By Public Auction ONTA

DURHAM C 
IhWOABTLK. Feb 
ral mail delivery r 
ills bed We live on 
ring a box at the e 
ono Agricultural H 
al meeting Jan. M

ave eome really 
re T M Oibeon hi 
the elre ol May E 

at recently made k 
O M The Holstein 
nise. I think it 1 

all of ua—A. 
HASTINGS

I advantage of tin 
er to etore their n< 
■, which is ol very 
ttle are in good 
ieeo lioge are wort 
6 to $18, potatoes,

If you want some 
of the best blood 

Holstein 
attend this 
Sale

Catalogue 
tudy the 

breeding of this Laureldale
Farm

will pay

A
Oxford Mills, On!., on Wednesday, March llth

THE FEMALES in this herd are of excellent type and 
quality. They must be seen to be appreciated and are the right 
kind to start with or to buy to strengthen a herd. The offering 
consists of 26 HEAD. Catalogues are now ready for distri
bution and will be mailed on application to 1 for eiraight-

uneut was a

W. H. MURPHY, Prop.
DUFPERIN
VOOD, Fel 

orranoe and hie as 
ion. ol the Départi 
if Orangeville, have 
(useful eight-day short

OXFORD MILL», ONT.LAURELDALE FARM BOH11B
It'Hg Distance Telephone in Farm Hesidence

baa well attended 1 
Old, the attendance 
4a or SO Different 
t-ineed pertaining to 
Foster has purchased 
within two miles ol 
which is considered i 
well situated and u 
school Auction sal< 
lui, but not quite a 
tK'.iaon. Cows eell up 
brood nows Irom $30 1 
her Irom here are ah 
«hipping) their orwo 
mail delivery ia ma 
ua. and those that ui 
gi, ally pleased with 
like to go back to 1 
The horse market ha 
and does not eeetn a 
to improve any 1er 
way Buyers are off< 
that would easily hr 
year# ago.—D. 1» $

HBAlfTFOHDA1FebC 

held at Moinee Bchoc 
In this oounty recent 
vinability ol 
Farmers’ Oe

OXFORD DISTRICT
The Holland of North Amorloa 

Ie the place to buy Helstelna #f quality 
-Hie Third Annual Bale will bj held In 
the oily of Woodstock on March Kith. 1914 
Full list ol breeders in the Oxford District 
with P"it office end station addressee sent 
on application to 
R. J. KELLY. SECY.,

Cloverleaf Holsteins
FOR SALE

Young Bull, 13 month-, old, irom a 25- 
lb. senior 3-yearold, official record 5H8 
lbs. milk in 7 days. Sire, Sir Segi* 
Count De Kol (Imp.). An extra good 
individual. Also other bulls fit for ser
vice. Four yearling heifers and a cow 
lo freshen soon. Write for prices, etc.

TILLSONBURQ. ONT

May Bay Holsteins and Yorkshires
Young Bulla, ready for service Bull 

Calves and several choice Young Cowa 
nnd Heifer*, due to fnehen in Feb and 
March All sound and of the richeet 
breeding, for sale.

Yorkshire tiowa. ready for breeding
L. F. BOGART - BARDOLPH

'Phone. Napanee.

A. E. Smith 4 Son, Millgrove, Ont
Waterdown 8. Station. OPR. 

'Phone 2203 Waterdown Kxohang ■

Consigned by W. C. ProuseBEEP THE DATE OPEN FOR

BALES BROS. BIG DISPERSION SALE
OF 65 HOLSTEINS 65

At LANSING, ONT., MARCH 24th, 1914
Company. 1 

priaing minor larme 
over Ontario, which 
a similar manner to 
Grain Companies of 
C (food presented th< 
Farmers- Company 
meeting the neoa 
papers were signed, t 
provincial directors 
Good. John Oower. 
Frederick Luck and

O. D. BALES Consigned by L. H. LipeitSend lor Catalogue

vssjSfiSC'SLs; s5%2'S&i®tffe,S
àssT'ïE V-ùEÏ.

P oecbAbbekerk. $460. Ootony Farm. MC d k# ^ ayne ' ^ gol. |J06, 11 l^wlew.

=||>S"f=ikl51•SkSNIhi «SSTATSi*»

$460. R. Lawleae. Thorold: Myaaletta. Consigned by Laidlaw Bros,
kiiso! Wm. Gilbert. Tllleonburg; Abbekerk Qmo 0enary prinoeaa. $250 T B

SrLflh S5S; JS.’S.VisXlnTA tZends: Dandy I’oech Meroena. $””• T. J Elllott- Corinth; Ourvllla A aggie Col

aSKTu^eiKS; SS‘,BL,'iSrkcn£'°i«°K
sea® t. .. m-
feet Ion* Meroena, L A Everett tiimcoe: Kathleen De Kol’e Snow ball. $270. Wm 
Wood lawn queen, $3», W Wateon; geeale Gilbert, Minburn; Mise Kent De Hole 
l-oeeh ol Tyrrell. W. Wateon; Topav Beev , Girl. $306. T. B Eeoott: Sadie 
Abbekerk Poach. $260. W. Gilbert; J<*ele Jewel Teake, $2». R Uiwto... Thorold;

ÎSK-.'ISS*1 rHhadelawn Sir Cynthia Thirteen. $210. LoWrie, Tllleonburg; I.ily De Kol Hartog.w„. «bb... 0^ S5, 2Sg cgsTA
Tb. r.E rH

is'bSsrvM's stias saffltt11».Ontario Oonadgnment Sale Company, and Ypelland*. Mich ; Beanie tiplnk Abbekerk 
the reoelple totalled $UA76 for 70 head at $310. L H Lipeit. titraffordville. 
an average price of $222 60 The hlgheet Cornelius Bank*. $36.. F Hamilton 
price paid wan $436. by H C. Holiby. of 8t. Oatharlnee. ooneigned by R. J Kelly

highwt WM Magïioraî'ol ^vondato owîi I think Farm and Dairy la a flraLclew 

ed by W 0 Pronee. and sold for $400 to paper. It contains a lot ol valuable in

#sj*&5sV5i£$ “ «a.1; mar &r8s."~-,,"r*

WOODLAWN FARM
Olltre lor sole at 11 moderate prAe^t Holstein BuU CejWk One^S^os ^Æà

Dam.'Madia hIfotberland'^Kr“âire,ofeda"88ireNetherland De Kol Abbe 

kerk On* 10 mes old. Blre. Grace Fame 2nd Sir Oolantha. senior stock bull. Haley 
Bro* . tiprmgford Dam. Johanna Netherland Madia, tilre ol dam. Sir Johanna 
Poach Inspect Ion Invited.
R. MCNAMARA * SONS • • ■ R R. NO I. STRATFORD. ONT.

OXFORD 
WOODSTOCK. Fel 

eome very cold u 
few days, bnt nioei 
the Oorn Show in 01 
repaid. It waa a v 
had very good epea 
oonsdn and one froi 
man from Guelph a 
of the speaking wi 
falfa.—A. M McD

THORN BU RYRBVFeh 

•termy weather. C 
complete bUssard ai

DISPERSAL SALE OF 25 R.O. P. 
HOLSTEINS

Grand Champion at National Dairy Show, Toronto. 19U. Send for catalogue-

PINE GROVE, Of T.WM. WATSON
m bad The youu 
over the cold storm 
the abating One for 
steel glideru It la 
•took shippers thin 1 
iieen late aometimn 
severe weather 01 
bury held their fln 
Show the Wfek belt 
quite a large ehow 
and a nice lot ol

CLEARING AUCTION SALE

32'*High Grade HOLSTEINS
geeee, aleo dnoka. « 
were good ones

Guaranteed to be sold without reserve or by-biddi^L ^Sal^will^be^hcld at
îfnGre^lerd ol Grades wi*ll be sold on account of Ihe natural increase and heavy 

purchase of Pure Bred
)0 of Ihe animals offered were bred, raised and developed by ourselves. Their 

Dams and Grand-dams won First and Sweepstakes in the Dairy Herd Com
petitions for Western Ontario in 1911, and still hold the record.

i Registered Bulls, 10 months old, will also be included in this sale. 
iH Cows due lo freshen in March and April, and 10 will be milking.

were also good, and 
were given A nan 
lng place this winbHolsteins.
to have enough fe< 
Cows at the ealee *
to $100 and eometin 
• II kinda of cattle

SALE DATI

W 0 Dsmpeey. Re, 
Dispersion eale. Mi 

ford Centre. Ont.

Send for a Catalogue

THOS. SMITH, Auctioneer
ARBOGAST BROS. & P. S. ARB0GAST, Proprietors

SEBRINGVILLE. OUT.
O.T.RI Miles West of Stratford

Norfolk ** ^ Hoïstsi n 
pinb, tiimcoe. Ont. 

R 0. P Holetein 
hornblll Ont. Mi 
H F. JPatterson. .
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an Lay
id pa> lug

——Prise-winning H 0 P Holstein». Wm

f9Vf999MIVf**VMIV#9MK Gordon 8 Ooodsrham, Bedford Park.
Ho le tel n*

Dispersion sale of 26 bead of Holatein» 
■ Mar. 26th W. A. Hartley. B. E No 

WoodMoek

IA COMPLETE DISPERSAL SALE i
O BMY

5(jBE«KTMED HOLSTEINS 50ONTARIO
DURHAM CO. ÇNT. on

IkWOAflTLE. Feb- 7-A namber of _______

“SSI P“•
r.;-1

f bave some really esoellent Holstein» In Farm and Dairy. Jan 22nd. wer.' 
re T M- Gibson baa one animal sired publlahed the minutes of a meeting held 
the sire of May Echo 8y>la. tile cow by the National Records Boat I in which 

at recently made 34 lbs. of butter in the conclusion of the Holsti in Associa
O. M The Holstein breeders may or- tlon to retain their own registration
nise- I think It would be of advan- office oame up for criticism In his at. 
ge to all of us—A. R G. nual address at the Holstein Breeder..'

HASTINGS CO.. ONT. meeting recently Mr. Rettie replied to
3HAPMAN. Feb 6. Farmers are tak- those oriticisms He i 
g advantage of the present flue wee- "1 have read the articles in Farm and
er to store their ne«t years supply of Dairy and other papers, contributed by 
), which is of very good quality. Dairy Mr. Brant, regarding the Holstein Aseo 
ttle are in good demand at good elation and the National Records It 
loea Hogs are worth $8.75 a owl- ; hay, strikes me that their present solicitude 
6 to $18, potatoes. Mo to II a bag. - for the poor Holatein-Priesian Associa 
6. T lion is very touching When the Nation

al Record scheme was started, our Ani.
was not even invited to send 

Now that we are powerful 
is very desir

Will be held at

ALFORD JUNCTION, MARCH 12, 1914 
45 FEMALES

i.
1». eui

“cïita":
til

5 MALES

imMMmmsm
made 10 340 lbs in a year Eunice Jane Poach (6 yrs-) has a yearly record 
of 587 lbs butter fat from 16.737 lbs. milk. Get a catalogue and 1 
the breeding of this herd

complete farm 
of Holstein» on

As 1 am leaving the farm everything will be sold

If Terms- Cash or T months at 7%.
DUFPERIN CO- ONT. ..
VOOD, Feb U.-Mr. H. A. elation 
and his assistant, Mr- Nick le- delegatee 

ton. of the Department of Agriculture and healthy, our presence 
If Orangeville, have ju«t finished a sue. able and our cash also 
Ivehful eight day short course here, which '«The work of the Holstein Association 
has well attended by both young and compares more readily with that of the 
od .h.. attendance running from 16 to Ayrshire Association than with that of 
46 or 50 Diflereut subjects were die any other breed, as the Ayrshire people 
cuwed pertaining to agriculture. Mr. U have a thriving Record of Performance 
Foster has purchased a farm of 100 acre# and an active secretary, 
within two miles of Shelburne for $8.000, Holstein System Cheaper
which is considered a good price It i* "When Mr Flatt and I visited Ottawa, 
well situated and near a continuation the last report available of the Holstein 
school. Auction «ales are very pieuti Aneoolation was that for 1911 Allowing 
ful, but not quite so numerous as huit $500 for the work of the secretary ici 
ec.ison. Cows sell up to $86 and $M. and elusive of the work of reoordingl. we 
hr.Hid sows from $30 to $46. Quite a turn found that 11,276 transactions i registre 
her from here are «hipping (or talking of tions and transfers) cost us $1.100. or lew 
shipping) their cream to Toronto. Rural than 10 cent* per transaction According 
mail delivery is making ils way in on to the figures for the Ayrshire Associa 
us. and those that are nt its services are tlon their oost per transaction was over 
gr. atly pleased with it. and would not 34 cents, after tile Government paid near- 
nkc to go back to the old way again, ly half of the oost of the Ayrshire work.

■111.- horse market has gone all to piece», each transaction still cost them over 17 _ .

s2rS^tss*KwS HOLSTEINS
years ago.—D. UK of their secretary and of the Recnril CAf) C AI C W

■ RANT CO„ ONT. Office, a total of practica'lv $2,300 for ~ rUK 3rtLL, i-,
HRANTFOBD, Feb. It—A meeting was little more t-han one-third of the business 

held at Moines School on the Paris Road done by the Holstein office 
in this county recently to discuss the ad "To be useful, a registrar should know 
vusability of alliance with the new United his breed and be anxious for tte prey 
Farmers' Company, an organisation com- sperity A man like Mr Stephen of the 
prising minor farmers’ organisations all Ayrshire Association, who is the only 
over Ontario, which will do uslneee in secretary who does anything to speak 
a similar manner to the G-aii Grower#' of, would make a good registrar but 
Grain Companies of the West. Mr W that type of man would not work for 
C Hood presented the case for tbs United 11,000 a year In Ottawa, as suggested hv 
Farmers' Company At the close of the Mr Brant, for a Holstein registrar 
meeting the necessary incorporation "In comparing the work of onr office 
papers were signed, the incorporators and with that of the Bhorfhorn office they 
provincial director» being Messrs W. C. claim that the Shorthorn pedigree I*
Good. John Gower. R. J. McCormack, longer, bnt they lose eight of the fact 
Frederick Luck and W T McCormack.- that we draw the color markings on the 

hack of the certificates of registry, which 
OXFORD CO- ONT- is not done in the case of any other am»

WOODSTOCK. Feb 10 We have had elation This Is no small lob where the 
some very cold stormy weather for a animals are much spotted 
few days, but nioer to-day I attended Expense of Transfers

ggt J Æ3SÏ 5
falfa.-A. M McU months past while the whole number of

‘r.-i
ïtilS »° Cttar —tai.tlc «~«t -r. ta.

“ rbafL 1“ 7t makes • Record of Merit with constant testing

rnk U^^Umm^on i^«^Mofhethe ^'"2 worth of ,n the way of
sever* weather Olarksbury and Thorn R^rd of Performance work 
bury held their first Poultry and Seed "In regard to the cost of running the 
Show the week before last. There was National Records Office, somebody pay» 
quit# a large show All kinds of poultry the other half. The Government usee the 
and a nice lot of them, turkeys and money of the people of Canada to_wp*y 
geese, also ducks, were there and they half the running expenses of the Short 
were good ones The seeds and grain horn, Clyde, Ayrshire and other associa 
were also good, and a number of prises tions. and to pay the postage on tnetr 
were given A number of salts are tak- mail
Ing place this winter. Everybody seem» "Our breeders have never asked for 

enough feed for their cattle charity yet. They have shown them 
Cows at the sales are bringing from $80 Mlvee ab1e and willing to pay their own 
to $100 and sometimes more Prices for #D<1 j not think they need fear
all kinds of oattle are very high.-C P comparison of their financial condition» 

with timt of any other association "

let that ii

For Cataloguât urrltoHUNEYW

H. F. Patterson, R. R. No. 4, Paris, Ont.
ach larrn.

lual^ trau

WELBY ALMAS, Auctioneer
■I I

MANOR FARM

110,000 bull), and from a 19.61 lb. 3 year old. , v
We will be glad to mail to anyone extended pedigrees of these Sires. 
We are offering a limited number of cowl in calf to them for sale.

.eugervekl,

wott, Lon 
I'hoe. Lay-

!
Nt Heifer Calvtt ftr taU at any prie*.

GORDON S. GOODERHAM - BEDFORD PARK, ONT.
W

BE-
’k
Sat JKr

j

Hamilton Farms, St. Catharines, Ont.
Herd Headed by PRINCE HBNGERVBLD OF THE PONTIAC»

Sub of King of the Pontiac»
Set issue of Farm and Dairy, January 22, 1914.

Also TWO NICE HEIFERS bred to Herd Sire, SI50.00 each.

BULL CALVE8 FOR SALE
«eVTbos

ield Belle. 

>tt^ Korn

Hamilton.
^Cairgorm. 
iliac Lulu.

Duunvllle. 
16. J.
II Ihh"
tt. Buhi

FA1RVIEW FARMS HERD
s.“trs Sr.,-: «'tiiLu.ViVZl5M

L I. DOLLAR, " *R*EUVELTRN, FIEW YOU. NEAR EREICOn, ONT
S.

THE ELMCREST OFFERINGS
•o. Home-

Norfolk Holstein Breeders’:Consignment Sale
SIMCOE, MARCH 10th

siSHESiiilcows ever offered at auction in Canada Due to freshen March 24th 
Straight and right Should make a 30-lb. senior J-yr-old 

J. NBTHBRI.AND BEAUTY DE KOL, born Oct- 19th.
7 yrs , 479.4 lbs. milk, butter 33.42 Maternal grand 
l»< 1st. 1215

3 EII.BEN EUNICE FAFOR1T. born Oct.
16 64. From earn» sire as No 1. Fresh sale

FAFORIT. born Jan ttth, 1911 Bister to No 1 and No. i

lit : Sadie 
Thorold ;

■r,
iberstburg. 
I law ^Broa.

Hamilton

il I ii* hie in

I» d^ with

10th. 1910. Record at 2 y re

Due March 22nd
6 F.I.MDAI.B LOI.A. born April 

ling Butter Boy and Tidy Abbekerk 
Khow heifer

No. 1 and No. 4 are bred to Bchulllng 
lb. (Itieiph Sweepstake winner. 1911.

Write J. ALEX. WALLACE, 8IMCOL for Catalojue.

A grand-daughter of Change 
Bettina. 30.13 in 7 days A

Meroena Poach, a son of the 2780

SALE DATES
Dispersion sals of" Holstein*.

W 0 Dempsey. Boasmore. Ont 
Dispersion sale. Mar 6th. P. D Bde. Ox 

ford Centre. Ont. registered Holetelns 
Norfolk Holatein - Friesian Breeders’ 

(llnh, glmooe, Ont. Mar Uth.
B. O. P. Holetelns. Geo H MoKensie. 
hornblll. Ont. Mar Uth

• teins. Mar. 12th

The Jersey heifer. lady Edith, owned 
hv H. flee. Hagereville. Ont . recent I> 
finished a year's work In Record of Per 
formanoe with 11.094 lbs of milk, teetlng

jjAîrsvs. n ^ 
irs."»s«s

Edith is a grand-daughter of Sadie Mnc 
another of Mr Gees record cows

GARNET, ONT.W. H. CHERRY V i
Patterson. Alford Jet. Ont . Hoi-
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Concrete Tanks and Troughs 
Never Rot or Leak

HP H E most practical tanks, whether for1 water 
1 or sewage, are built of concrete. They 

never rust, rot, dry out or leak. They never
need new hoops or paint. They last a lifetime and seldom 
require repairing, which makes them the cheapest tanks that 
can be built.

Clean, Sanitary WateringiTroughs
are just as necessary as the, animals that drink from them.
The farmer's best interests are being served when his stock 
is insured a plentiful supply of clear, clean water from a trough 
that is permanent and sanitary.
“What the Farmer can do with Concrete" is the name of a handsome 
free book that tells all about concrete tanks, watering troughs and other 
uses of concrete that will save every farmer many dollars. Write for it to-day.

Farmer's Information Bureau ,

Canada Cement Company Limited
j
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